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THE FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 
tonight and Friday; prob
ably local showers in the west 
portion.

U—Hf,

Number 69

More Evidence Against Black Legion
-«■-

Generally Fine DEBATEOPENED ON 
RELIEF TAX BILL 

IN SENATE TODAY
Leaders P r e s s  foi‘ 

Quick Action On 
Measure

Dog-gone Glad!

PASSAGE IS SURE
Nothing Believed to 

Be In Way of Its 
Approval

If this hale looking, elderly gen
tleman were in uniform, you’d 
rcccgrizc him in an inp’.ant, for 
he’s America’s best-known military 
figure— General John J. Pershing, 
commander of the A. E. F„ pictur
ed in Washington, D. C. Now near
ing 76, he shows few of the infirm
ities of age that his cane might 
be taken to imply.

98 H-S SENIORS 
GRADUATEJUNE2

Registration for Summer 
School Session Will 

Begin June 5

ABILENE, May 28. — Ninety- 
eight Hartlin-Sinimons university 

■ seniors v.'ill lake part in the forty- 
fourth commencement exercises to 
b f held at the university Tuesday 
morning, June 2, at 10 o ’clock. Ed
ward F. McFadden. Hope Arkansas, 
will deliver the commencement ad
dress.

Giaduates will make the tradi
tional march from the Hardin-Sim- 
mons library to the main auditorium 
where exercises will be held. Diplo
mas will be presented by Dr. J. D. 
Sanderfer, for 27 years Hardin- 
Eimmons president. Dr. Julius Olsen, 
dean of the college of arts and sci
ence. will award medals for out
standing accomplishments during 
the year.

Commencement week will get un
derway Thursday with a garden 
party for mothers of parents at the 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Sander
fer. sponsored by members of the 
university Round Table. Annual al
umni and ex-students' banquet will 
be held Saturday night. Dr. M. A. 
Jenkens, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Abilene, will deliver the 
baccalaureate sermon Sunday morn
ing, ancT Dr. C. A. Powell, pastor of 
the University Baptist Church, Abi
lene, will give the missionary ser
mon Sunday night.

Homecoming for former members 
of th? Cowgirls, Hardin-Simmons 
drill team, will be held Sunday and 
Monday at Lake Abilene, Buffalo 
Gap.

Ralph Stevenson, Elida, New 
Mexico, class president, will present 
the seniors gift, a donation for the 
Campbell Memorial library, set up 
to honor the late Mi.ss I. Campbell 
Hardin-Simmons associate profes
sor of English.

Registration for the summer ses
sion will begin Friday, June 5, with 
clas.ses opening the following day. 
Dr. R. A. Collins, dean o f students, 
is summer session director.

WASHINGTON. May 28. (A>)—The 
senate opeped debate on the defi-1 
ciency appropriation bill carrying
51.425.000. 000 for next year’s relief 
today with apparently nothing in 
the way of quick action. Leaders 
pressed for a vote tomorrow.

The relief items were carried in a
82.369.000. 000 deficiency appropria
tion bill which included also huge 
funds for the Social Security Board 
and other federal agencies.

Senate leaders forecast the bill 
wouia be passed by the end of the 
week, leaving the tax bill as the only 
major obstacle to adjournment. A 
longer battle was foreshadowed, 
however, by a possible administra
tion move to add qualified authori
zations for the Passamaquoddy tide 
harnessing project in Maine and the 
Florida ship canal.

As the long disputed bill emerg
ed from committe, the transcript of 
hearing was made public, disclosing 
that Harry L. Hopkins had flatly 
denied charges of politics in relief 
and conceded the advisability of 
paying the “prevailing wage’’ to 
Works Progi’ess Administration em
ployes.

This drew from Chairman Glass 
(D-'Va.) of the committee a protest 
that he had been led by the admin
istration to head the bitter fight in 
the Senate last year against paying 
the prevailing wage.

The new' fund for public works 
was the most important of a num
ber of vital changes made in the 
House bill by the Senate committee.

It would give Secretary Ickes au
thority to use for grants on public 
works projects $300,000,000 with a 
proviso that the grants should not 
amount to more than 30 per cent 
of the total of projects costing more 
than $100,000.

Croydon Aerodrome was packed 
by a crowd that cheered Amy Mol- 
lison to the skies when she land
ed at the end of her record-break
ing round trip flight from England 
to Capetown, but ;ihe was given 
the wildest greeting by her pet 
dog who is shown kissing her fran
tically in his joy over her return.

ROTARIANS HEa F  
CENTENNIAL AIDE 

AT LUNCH TODAY
Industrial E x h i b i t  

Features Told of 
By Visitor

TURNER ABANDONS 
SPEED TRIAL HOP
Motor Trouble Ends Trip 

At Wichita After One 
Stop Is Made

w rC H ITA , Kans. May 28. UP)— 
Colonel Roscoe Turner abandoned 
his speed flight from Los Angeles 
to Providence, R. I., here today af
ter determining that repairs to his 
motor were necessary before cony 
tinuing his flight. He flew here 
from Los Angeles, stopping enroute 
at Albuquerque.

Oil Employees
Come to Midland

Two new names have been added 
to staffs of oil companies in Mid
land this week.

Miss Maude McMorris of Tulsa, 
Okla., has come here to work in the 
geological department of Amerada 
Petroleum corporation. Miss McMor
ris, who has worked for Amerada for 
several year, has a degree in geolo
gy from the University of Oklahoma.

G. W. Folsom has accepted a posi
tion as clerk with the Sinclair-Pra- 
iiie oil company here. He is from 
Troup and is bringing his family 
to Midland.

Fred Hietfeld, department of ad
missions, Texas Centennial Central 
Exposition, addressed the Rotary 
club today, giving a vivid word pic
ture of the industrial exhibits, hls- 
toiical pageants and entertainment 
features of the gigantic exposition 
which will open June 6.

Dr. Thos. H. Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne college and a past 
governor of the forty-first Rotary 
district, visited the club and made 
a brief talk, pledging his. efforts to 
help Fred Wemple of Midland effect 
great accomi^lLshments as new dis
trict governor. Dr. Taylor will ad
dress the graduating class of Hobbs 
high school tonight and that of 
Lovington tomorrow night.

Other visitors at the Rotary lunch
eon were Elmo Wasson, Big Spring; 
W. T. ■young, president of the Young 
Engine Corp., Canton, Ohio; Bill 
Nettle, Fredericksburg, and Weath- 
erall. Humble Oil &Refining Co., 
Midland.

J. S. Smith, ready to wear store 
proprietor, and Hilton Kaderli, as
sociated with the Ever Rea^y Auto 
Service, were elected to membership 
making a total of fifty members in 
the club.

SUCCESSOR FOR 
THOMAS NAMED

LONDON. May 28. (/P)—Prime
minister Baldwin today made Will
iam George Arthur Oromsby-Gore, 
former postmaster general, colonial 
secretary. Gore, conservative, suc
ceeds J. H. Thomas, laborite who re
signed because of the government 
budget leakage scandal.

BRITISH TROOPS 
RETURN FIRE OF 
ARABS; sn ip e r s ;

Two Ki l led,  Three 
Wounded in Fight 

Early Today
POLICEMAN SLAIN!

IFs the Presidential Nominating Season

La t e s t  Outbreaks In' 
Jerusalem Add |

To Deaths i
JERUSALEM. May 28. (/P)—Bri- |

tlsh troops returned rioters’ fire a t ' 
Kubatia, North Palestine, today kill- j 
Ing two and wounding three. The 
British reported no casualties. |

Earlier, Robert Beard, British' 
policeman and one Arab were slain i 
here. Tlie outbreak came today as I 
disorders over the Arab antl-Jewlsh; 
campaign of terrorism appeared tO| 
be waning. The British are contln- j 
uing a rigorous campaign against | 
the terrorists. i

Authorities have enrolled special 
police au watchmen to protect out-  ̂
lying banks, keeping up an intermit
tent sniping throughout the troub
led Holy Land.

Jaffa, Mount Ebal, Mount Canaan 
Hatikvah. Smaria, Esdraelon and 
Acre were all scenes of considerable 
firing. Bombs were thrown at Jaffa.

Disorders at Jaffa caused Bri
tish officials to remove their famili
es from that city, predominantly 
Arab. They were taken to Haifa a- 
board a warship and later removed 
to the all-Jewish city of Tel Aviv.

Rebellion Rises
In Nicaragua

Menaced by a threatened split bet
ween I{ighli.st and Lefist factions, 
the Socialist party held its 19tli 
national convention in Cleveland. 
0 „  to nominate a presidential can

didate—an honor which twice be
fore had been bestowed on Nor
man Thomas, pictured (at right 
inset) with George Lansbury 
venerable leader of the British La

bor party, who was an interested 
guest at the sessions. Delegates are 
pictured in an enthusiastic salute 
and ovation to Thomas who was 
nominated for a third time.

MANGUA, Nicaragua. May 28. IfPi 
—A government spokesman said to
day that rebellion is developing on 
the Atlantic coast against President 
Juan Sacasa. former minister to 
Washington, with national army un
its taking part.

He .said the rebels were trying to 
place General AnastaiCio Somaza, 
head of the United States-trained 
national army in the presidential 
palace.

NEW POOL OPENER'
FLOWS 280 BARRELS r  H s o n e r s  S o u g h t
20 HOURS; NATURAL A f t e r  P a i r  S l a i n
Dunning Well to St^rt 

Up Today After 
Shutdown

CHINESE POLICE 
PROTECT JAPS

Nipponese Demand Country 
Stop .Demonstration 

Of Hostility
TIENTSIN, May 28. (/P) —On de

mand of the local Japanese garri
son. Chinese police tonight patrol
led the streets in the face of anti- 
Japanese student demonstrations.

The Japanese demanded that the 
Chinese authorities “suppress demon 
strations.”

Students of 13 schools and col
leges declared a three-day strike and 
appealed to the nation to “Rise a- 
gainst Japanese invasion.”

HOUSE CITES 3 
FOR CONTEMPT

Townsend and Two Aides 
Are Named In 

Case
WASHINGTON, May 28. UP) — A 

contempt citation against Townsend 
and two of his pension aides was vot
ed today by the House with instruc
tions for the case to go to the Fed
eral district attorney.

Clinton Wunder of New York and 
J. B. Keifer of Chicago were named 
with Townsend.

Dionne Quintuplets T wo-Years-Old Today, Are Healthy, Unpampered 
_  With $200,000 Nest Egg Already Garnered By Their Baby Activities

BY FRANK GARDNER
Natural production of 280 barrels 

In 20 liours by W. H. Dunning, Jr. 
No. 1 Cummins, enchanced the pros
pects for a new pool in the north
western part of. Ector county. The 
well, shut in for the last few days 
pending (erection of storage, was 
opened up yesterday and flow'ed 113 
barrels in 30 minutes, this, however, 
representing a built-up head. Op
erators went. in with bailer and 
cleaned out several feet of mud and 
cavings, then drilled ahead to 4,270. 
The well is reported to have filled 
up 2,500 feet with oil in two hours 
and a half. The bailer was run a- 
gain and lost, necessitating a fishing 
job, but it was recovered without 
much difficulty. Seven hours and a 
halt after it was first opened up, the 
well had produced 165 barrels of oil. 
It was shut down last night because 
of wind blowing gas over the engine, 
but operations were scheduled to be 
resumed today.

The No. I Cummins first showed 
for a commercial producer when it 
filled up 500 feet with oil while 
drilling from 4,254 to 4,257. The oil 
string of casing was then run to 4,- 
155 and the new well was shut down 
for nearly a week. Plug was drilled 
late last week, and it made a size
able head while drilling ahead to 4,- 
260 before being shut in for stor
age. Present plans call for drilling 
to at least 4,300 feet before comple
tion.

The new pooi opener is located in 
section 33, block 45, township 1 
north, T. &P. survey. It is four and 
a half miles .south and two miles 
west of the Atlantic and “Red” 
Davidson No. 1 Cummins, a test that 
attracted much interest when it was 
being drilled two years ago and 
wliich was finally completed as a 
large gasser although making a 
small amount of oil.
NEW TUBE WELL TESTS 
835 BARRELS IN 18 HOURS

FINAL CHECKS TO 
REUEF CLIENTS 

IN MAILS TODAY

Pfison Ciaptairi A n d  
Wife Killed By 

“Lifer”

1323,000 A re  Being 
Sent Out to The 

Unemployed

AUSTIN, May 28. (JP)—  The Texas 
relief commission today started 
mailing the final relief checks ag
gregating $323,312 to about 38,000 un
employables.

The distribution of checks for the 
limited June budget ended over 3 
years of state disbursement of state 
and federal funds in direct relief.

Director Adam Johnson said that 
the issuance of the checks leaves a 
“clean slate.” The average budget is 
$10 in metropolitan areas and eight 
dollars in the rural sections designed 

to aid the destitute until July first,

CALLANDER. Ont., May 28. (U.R) 
—Five little girls can play on one 
pipjio at the same time and since 
five players can make five times 
as much noise as one there was no 
demand for additional pianos from 
the Dionne quintuplets as they cel
ebrated their second birthday here 
today.

With tlie exception of the piano 
the worid famous quints each have 
thafir own 'things—̂ hoss, wagons, 
clothes, toy.s—and so with every 
factor making for individual deve
lopment, it is not surprising that 
they present personalities that per
mit a layman’s analysis.

Yvonne, as the five passed the 
two-year mark, appears the smart
est. This casts no reflection on the 
intelligence of the other four. Close 
behind lier is Annette.

Cecile, prettiest of the group is 
not surprisingly, the snootiest. She 
displayed the most temperament 
during the filming of the motion 
picture in which the quintuplets 
were featured.

Cecilc Wants to Be Alone
When Cecile, like Greta Garbo, 

wants to be alone, she takes herself 
off “bn ' a solitary looklng-out-the 
window venture.

Generally speaking the five girls, 
despite their world acclaim and 
that they live in a world alone, are 
not likejy to be spoiled children. 
The two nurses that care for them 
have no time to fuss with any one 
child. If they attempted it the other 
four probably would raise such a 
rumpus that the special constables 
guarding their hospital would liave 
to be called.

It’s difficult for one of the quints 
to retire to a corner to sulk. It 
turns out to be just so much wasted 
effort since the other four romp 
around and play at their games.

Called Sensible Little Ladies
The consequence is that they are 

pretty sensible little ladies.
lliey  still look so much alike that 

it is difficult even for those around 
the hospital to distinguish among 
them.

Fred Davis, official photographer 
for the five, admits that more than 
once they have tangled him up 
while he was trying to take their 
pictures and mark which was which.

Yvonne is the leader in most en- 
I terprises although Annette presses 
I her closely.

Marie led in one event. She found

that nursei-y windows made fine 
targets for toy blocks. Sliatter-proof 
glass, however, did not give way. 
She is the most determined of the 
quints, even though she was the 
smallest and most delicate for sev
eral months after birth.

Yvonne the Prankster
Yvonne had the temerity to intro

duce practical jokes to their hospi
tal. She picked nur.se Yvonne Le- 
roux as her victim. The nurse arose 
from a chair while feeding the in
fants and failed to look before she 
•started to sit down again. She land
ed on the floor.

It was Yvonne who found the fas
cinating electric light plugs in the 
baseboards. She educated her sisters 
to help poke bits of paper into the 
plugs. Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe had the 
plugs moved up out of the reach 
of the quints.

Apparently sensing the challenge 
to her Initiative Yvonne learned that 
by standing on her crib she could 
reach an electric light switch.

The success of this venture was 
greater than even Yvonne could 
have hoped for. She turned out the 
lights and started her four sisters

crying and brought both nurses on 
the run.

Dr. Dafoe had the light switch 
moved higher.

All Good Dish Breakers
Yvonne has always led In the dish 

breaking contest, although ,ln justice 
to the others, it must be admitted 
all did vei’y well in this department.

Emilfe became particularly adept 
at the sport—to such an extent that 
her food’ become a secondary issue.

Dr, Dafoe solved the problem by 
buyhli unbreakable plates jand 
cups.

Emilie has been the most destruc
tive. She has a desire to take things 
apart to see what makes them go. 
She dislikes intensely to have a blind 
drawn. She seems to like sunshine 
and plenty of it.

It becomes an endurance test 
between the nurses and Emilie when 
the nurses think the blinds should 
be down.

Dr. Dafoe’s conclusion on their 
second birthday is that the quin
tuplets are strong, normal babies 
who can look forward to long and 
happy lives.

They already have amassed a for
tune of $200,000 which isn’t bad for 
2-year-olds.

On tlie second gauge made since 
it was acidized early this week. Hum
ble No. 2 Tubb latest well to obtain 
production from the “Tubb pay” 
horizon over 1,800 feet in the Per
mian lime, flowed 835 barrels of oil 
in 18 hours through open 2 1-2-in- 
ch tubing. Previously, it had made 
336 barrels in six hours after treat
ing with 3,000 gallons of acid. On 
basis of both gauges, the No. 2 
Tubb is larger than was tlie Humble 
No. 1 Tubb a quarter mile to the 
northwest which rated 861 barrels 
per day flowing. The new Tubb pro
ducer is in the center of the south
east of ' the northwest of section 11, 
block B-27, public school land, 
western Crane county. It drilled to 
a total depth of 4,375 and is making 
its oil from pays logged from 4,284 
down nearly to bottom.
DRILLfNG BELOW 4,327 IN 
GAINES WILDCAT

Depth of 4.327 feet in lime and 
anhydrite had been reached this 
morning by Landreth Production 
Company No. 1 Kirk, closely watched 
Gaines county wildcat. Many ex
pect the test to be drilling in solid 
lime before much more hole is made.

See (OIL NEWS) Page Eight

PROSECUTOR SAYS 
HE WAS A MEMBER 

OF ORGANIZATION
Officers P r e s s i n g  

Investigation 
Of Order

A ID  IS S O U G H T

Federal Agents Are 
To Be Called 

Into Case

BATON ROUGE, La. May 28. — 
Tlie captain of the Louisiana peni
tentiary prison camp was shot and 
killed tonight and his wife either 
shot or bludgeoned to death in a 
bloody double killing blamed upon 
an escaping convict.

R. L. Hines, penitentiary general 
manager, said Captain N. J. Himsel 
was shot and killed by Wilfred Lind- 
sly, 23, serving a life sentence for a 
slaying in Baton Rouge three years 
ago, and that Lindsly then invaded 
a bathroom and either shot or blud
geoned Mrs. Hlmsel to death in a 
tub.

Himes said the tub in which Mrs. 
Himsel was killed was heavily smear 
ed with blbod, and that it could not 
be determined immediately whether 
she was shot or beaten.

The killings occurred shortly af
ter dark at the 2,000-acre prison 
See (PRISONER SOUGHT) page 8

DETROIT, May 28. (iPj—Addition
al indications of the extensive as
pirations o f the Black Legion came 
today as investigators disclosed that 
one connty prosecutor had admitted 
membership in the affiliate order.

Prosecutor David Pence, Oakland 
county, said that he was induced 
two years ago to join a club which 
became the Pontiac branch o f the 
Black Legion.

Pence said that he withdrew a 
year later and asked federal agents 
to investigate it. A powerful move
ment is under way in congress to 
equip federal agents with new pow
ers to smash the legion.

The Michigan democratic commit
tee is drafting legislation allowing 
agents to Investigate the organiza
tion.

The demand for Congressional ac
tion was made by Rep Dicksteir.

■ (D-ITY) almost at the moment pro
secutor Duncan C. McCrea tele
graphed Attorney General Cumm
ings an appeal for assistance from 
the Department of Justice in his in
vestigation.

Dickstein introduced a resolution 
in the House asking appointment of 
a committee of seven to investigate 
the Black Legion, “ the Black 
Shirts,” “ the Christian Party.” “The 
A. B. C. Legion of New York,” and 
“ the Robert Edward Edmonson or
ganization of New York.”

Letters from 15 States
In his request for Department of 

Justice aid, McCrea said he has re
ceived letters from officers or in
dividuals in “ from 15 to 18 states 
relating crimes attributed to the 
Black Legion. Some of these involv
ed kidnapings in which state lines 
were crossed "for murder or intim- 
mation” McCrea said.

McCrea did not name the states, 
but said he had received letters 
from Chicago and New York indi
cating the existence of the outlawed 
brotherhood in both cities.

Dickstein said he had informa
tion that the activities of the Black 
Legion centered in Michigan, Ohio, 
Colorado, Pennsylvania and to some 
extent in New York.

FIORENZA GIVEN 
DEATH SENTENCE

Jury Convicts New Yorker 
In Slaying of Mrs.

Nancy Titterton

L. A. Woods Will Deliver 
Literary Address Tonight

As a fitting climax to their high .school careers, graduates of the class 
of ’36 will hear the state superintendent o f public instruction, L. A. 'Wood, 
deliver a literary addre.ss at the graduating exercises at the high .school 
auditorium this evening at 7:30 o ’clock. •'

Speaking on “Farewell,” Maiy Alaire Kinnebrew, fu’st honor student, 
will deliver the class valedictory.

Margaret Molette Hoffman will give the salutatory, “ Welcome.”
Mrs. Roy Parks will sing a solo and several chorus numbers, and 

choral readings will be presented.
Following the literary address. Dr. John B. Thomas, president of tlie 

school board, will present diplomas to tjie graduates, and medals will be 
awarded.

The program follows;
Invocation........................................................................Rev. Winston P. Borum
Salutatory; “ Welcome” ........................................Margaret Molette Hoffman
Chorus:

(a) “ The Angelus” .......................... ....................... .̂......................Lleurance
(b) “Pilgrims’ Chorus” from “Tannhauser” .................................Wagner

High School Chorus, Threfe Pianos
Choral Headings:

(a) “ I f”  ................................................................................................ Kipling
(b) “ Ruth I : 16 - 17” ............................................................ ......... ..Bible
(c) “Ode on His Blindness” ........................ Milton

Midland High School
Soprano; “ The Broken Pinion” ............................................Herbert Johnson

Mrs. Roy Parks
Part-Song: “ My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice” ..................Saint-Saens-Shelley

Girls’ Choral Club
Male Chorus: “ Sing Me a Chanty with a Yo-Heave-Ho” ..0'Keefe-Wellesley 

Boys’ Glee Club, Three Pianos 
Mixed-Chorus: “ Goin’ Home” ....“ Largo” ....“ New World

Symphony”  ...........................  Dvorak
High School Choral and Glee Clubs, Tliree Pianos

Valedictory: “ Farewell” ................................................Mary Alaire Kinnebrew
“Ave Maria” ................................................... - .......................................Schubert

Ladies’ Chorus
Mrs. Poy Proctor, Solo and Obligato 

First Soprano: Second Soprano:
Mrs. De Lo Douglas Miss Maurine Ford
Miss Marguerite Bivens Miss Geraldine Dabney
Miss Frances Reast Miss Eleane Meaders

Alto:
Miss Elma Graves Miss Lotta Williams
Miss Catherine O’Dell Miss Juanita Cox

First Piano; Mrs. Fred Wilcox Second Piano: Mrs. Holt Jowell
Literary Address.......................................................................Dr. L. A. Woods

State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Presentation of Diplomas................................................... Dr. Jno. B. Thomas

President of School Board
Awarding of Medals .
Benediction................................................................................ Rev. K. C. Minter

NEW YORK, May 28. UP) —John 
Florenza was convicted of murder 
in the first degree in the bathtub 
slaying of Mrs. Nacy Evans ’Titter- 
ton today. The conviction carries 
the death penalty.

Mrs. Titterton, writer an radio ex
ecutive’s wife, was attacked and 
strangled to death April tenth.

With the same outward calm that 
characterized his demeanor through
out most of his eight-day trial, the 
apprentice upholsterer heard the 
jury instructed to bring in one of 
three possible verdicts; Not guilty, 
not guilty by reason of insanity or 
guilty of murder in the first de
gree.
District Attorney William C. Dodge 

demanded the death penalty for the 
man he accused of strangling Mrs. 
Titterton dui’ing a criminal assault.

Flapper Fanny Says;
REG. U. S. PAT. O f  F.

This is the season when a burn
ing desire leads to a coat of tan.
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HEBE FROM AMARILLO

Bill McSpadden, Amarillo cattle
man and oil operator, Is a business 
visitor here today.

HERE FOR RACES

Mrs. Wilbur C. Hawk and Mi‘. and 
Mrs. Mason King of Amarillo were 
to arrive here early this afternoon 
to attend the races at Midland 
Downs the remainder of the week.

George Clark to Receive 
Tribute After 157 Years

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

W ASH INGTON, May 28— One thing becomes clearer 
as the campaign begins to cry.stallize— there will be no 
united third party movement this year in the sense of 
a big farmer-labor or progressive coalition.

The Commonwealth movement of 
Representative Amlie has gotten 
nowhere. The proposed Huey Long- 
Coughlin-Townsend union is too late 
to be a' factor. The Farmer-Labor 
and progressive groups of Wiscon
sin and Minnesota have not even 
been able to get together with each 
other. The Communist efforts to 
unite radical parties in a combined 
“ left'’ movement seems doomed to 
failure. True, they may support the 
Socialist candidate with the same 
kiss of death that almost ruined Dan

Hoan in Milwaukee, but even that 
now seems unlikely.

Labor as a whole has shied away 
from a laboV party as sucli, though 
no one can deny its greater interest 
in direct political action and the 
fact that a labor party for 1940 
looms larger and larger as each 
month passes.

* 4 *
Labor’s “Balance of Power"

But the fact that labor will not 
have a party as such does not mean 
that it will not carry great weight

P SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

.i.
‘ r

A :

- r  <‘ TLet’s not .start discussing what we’d do if we had a mil
lion. It always ends in a big disagreement.”

HORIZONTAL
. T. 10 Famous ' 
._ s o c  ialist 
! writer 

5 To gladden.
13 Ocean
14 Form of 

hiiiTah
15 Bugle plant.
16 Baseball nine
17 To accumulate
18 Crippled:
20 Fetters.
22 Containing 

thallium.
24 Silver medal. 
28 Malicious 

burning.
32 Competitor.
33 Instrument.
34 Sluggish.
35 Clan symbol
36 Prepared 

lettuce dishes.
42 Amatory.
46 Upright shaft
47 Plant.

Answer to  Previous Puzzle
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D MADAME 
d EHUMANUI 

HEINK

50 By. VERTICAL
51 Hodgepodge. 2 Toward sea.
52 Genus of geese 3 To bevel nut. 
63 Pertaiulng to 4 Light.

wings.
65 He was born

in ------
56 He was a 

jnuriiellst in

5 To scorch.
6 Buzzes.
7 Age.
8 Formerly
9 Precipitate.

10 Flour factory.
11 Craiidparental.

12 Branches.
16 Communists 

tried to apply
h is ------ .

19 He believed in
------ control.

21 Extolled.
23 One who 

adapts.
25 Iniquity.
26 Night before.
27 Gibbon.
29 River.
30 Perched,
31 Unit.
37 Genus of auks
38 Den.
39 Particle.
40 To scrutinize.
41 Being.
42 To merit.
43 Gem.
44 Tissue.
45 Persia.
48 Some.
49 Born.
51 Bashan 
54 Road.

king.
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in the election tliis fall. Here’s how: 
certainly two of all critical states, 
witlr 83 electoral votes between them 
(a factor in a total of 531) are New 
■york and Pennsylvania.

In the latter state, the United 
Mine Workers, aie very strong, and 
it is expected that John Lewis can 
lay at least 150.000 votes on the line 
whenever he commands. In 1932, the 
Adpublicans got tire 36 electornl 
vote of 1.453,540 to 1,295,948. That’s 
close enough so that 150,000 more 
Democratic votes would have made 
it a dingdong race, perhaps chang
ed the results.

New York, while its 47 electoral 
votes went for the Democrats in 
1932, is conceded to be a race again 
tills year. The Democrats won in 
1932 with 2.534,495 popular votes to 
the Republican 1,937,936. Again, that 
is close enough that 200.000 ^otes 
or so from the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ union and .simi
lar unions might well be a deciding: 
factor.

» * * '
Tile Com't—and Votes j

As a balance of-power factor, la- I 
bor may well be highly important j 
this year, and the supreme court by I 
its adverse decisions on labor and 
social legislation has undoubtedly 
made many a Democratic vote. If 
it be true, as Mr. Dooley’s old poli
tical. saw liad it, that the supreme 
court follows the election returns, 
the “nine old men" may follow with 
.special care results this fall.

Incidentally, some of the unions 
which are radical or left-wing in 
philosophy are planning to get a- 
round their difficulties this fall by 
supporting Roosevelt, but not the 
Democratic party. That enables 
them to avoid wasting tlieir vote.s on 
hopelessly minority candidates while 
keeping their poiilical consciences 
clear.

« * *
"Walkout Year”

This year of grace 1936 may be 
known to history as the Year of the 
Great Walkouts. A1 Smith and con
servative Democrats threaten to 
“ take a walk" on that party. De
mocratic socialists threaten to walk 
out of the left-controlled conven
tion of that party. Dr. Townsend 
walks out on the congressional in
vestigating committee.

Even the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce has its walker-outers. Ed
ward A. Pilene, liberal Boston de
partment store magnate, walks out 
on the chamber, insisting on facts 
and impartial studies, but simply 
on the prejudices, opinions, jind in
terests of powerful members.

Maybe the campaign song ought 
to Be resurrected from the past: | 
Remember? “M -m -m ! Would you i 
like to take a walk?"

By NEA Service
VINCENNES. Ind.— Graceful mar- 

j ble columns stand in Vincennes to
day where there was only a rough 
log fort 157 years ago. The Wabash,

1 which in that spring of 1778 spread 
an icy blanket of flood about the 
region, is spanned today by a broad 
and monumental bridge.

On June 7. or .soon thereafter, 
the pre.sldent of a nation of 130,- 

. 000,000 people will stand and dedi
cate a memorial on ground where 
George Rogers Clark and . a ragged 
freezing band 'o f frontiersmen won 
an empire for their compatriots.

The graceful circle of marble 
whicli is the center of the Rogers 
memorial park stands exactly where 
Fort Sackville once a.ssured British 
domination of the western country.

It was the determination and au
dacious feat of young Clark, then 
only 26 years old, in taking Fort 
iSa f  :vi;ie aaid Vinchnnes, Kakas- 
kia and Cahokia from the British 
that changed the liistory of the 
American people; opening the west 
to their ex|)ansion.

For 10 years local committees 
worked to raise a suitable memorial 
to Clark and his men. But not until 
Congress appropriated $1,750,000. 
Indiana $650,000. and Vincennes and 
Knox County $250,000 was the pre
sent dream made true.

* *  *

Reared in Lovely Setting
In a lovely park reclaimed from 

riversVe slums and factory refuse, 
the memorial was designed.

The Lincoln Trail bridge, built in j 
1933. and the ancient cathedral 
church and French cemetery ad
joining, are all united in the de
sign for the memorial park.

Center of the memorial park, is 
the classic marble memorial itself, 
uniting the tribute of sculpture ,ar- 
chitesture and painting.

It is cylindrical. 88 feet in diam
eter and 71 feet high, designed by 
Frederic Hirons. Around the entab
lature is carved “The Conquest of 
tile West. George Rogers Clark and 
the Frontiersmen of the American 
Revolution." An ornamental cornice 
with a star represents each of the 
48 states.

A single entrance, guarded by 
heavy bronze doors gives entrance to 
a marble and limestone interior.

In the center of the room stands 
a lieroic bronze statue of Clark as 
a young man. by Hermon Macneil. 
Covering the innner walls is a ser
ies of powerful murals by Ezi-a Win
ter, telling the story of Clark.

.. Roosevelt to Officiate
President Roosevelt plans to dedi

cate the memorial on June 7. but 
the date may be set ahead if press 
of Washington business necessitates. 
But the blue grass lawns and the 
carefull.v planted native trees will 
give the scene a different appear
ance than it'had 157 yegrs ago.

Then the American people were 
in revolt against the British. With 
the war in the east dragging on. 
year after' year, the west was also 
scourged by Indian raids, foment-
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ed by Hamilton. British governor at 
Detroit. The Brltl.sli post in Indiana 
and Illinois w.ere thorns in the Am
erican flesh.

Young Clark, already a veteran 
Virginia Indian fighter and pioneer 
at 26. secured the backing of Gov. 
Patrick Henry in a desperate plan.

He would raise a volunteer force 
from such men as were not already 
in the Continental armies, march a- 
cross county from Kentucky, and at
tack the British posts.

He raised and drilled a little band 
of 150 men, and marched against 
Koskaskla. Prairie du Rocher, and 
Cahokia. He won over the French 
occupants and secured the neutral
ity of the native Indians.

» * ♦
Clark in Pinal Triumph

But Hamilton, the British gover
nor at Detroit, who had won the 
hatred of the colonies by his 
practice of paying Indians bounties 
for scalps of murdered westerners, 
know that Clark was pitifully weak. 
He marched down from Detroit and 
retook Vincennes.

Since it was then midwinter. 
Hamilton felt secure from attack and 
sent most of his troops back to De
troit. But Clark was dauntless. He 
marched on Vincennes in the dead 
of winter, with only about 170 men.

The Wabash was at flood, its icy 
waters spreading over miles of terri-, 
tory about the fort. Weary to 
death, hungry .ill-clad, and ill- 
equipped. Clark’s men forged for
ward. shoulder-deep at times in the 
icy water.

•Clark (ordered his 'six-foot-two 
.sergeant to hoist the 14-year-old 
drummer boy to his shoulders and 
beat the advance.

In a night attack on Fort Sack
ville, Clark deceived Hamilton into 
thinking he had a large force and 
forced the forFs surrender. T.he 
northwest was American.

^ J h £ ,J o t V t L

Q ju jo c Il
(Reserves the right to ‘ ‘quack’* 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anytliiug).

j to he on unfriendly terms with her."
j ♦ >|8 *
[ Life is the process of getting into 
I debt, then getting out.

A local man recently was whip- 
)Ded by his wife because he tried to 
tell her a bedtime story in the morn
ing. He arrived home at 2 a. m.

* * ♦
William Allen White is .scolding 

Hearst because Hearst-is suppoi-ting 
Landon.

* * *
But wouldn’t William be caustic if 

Hearst were fighting Landon.
*

Frank Gardner still aspires to be
come an arctor. .

He has always hankered to take 
tlie role of Romeo.

We have this 
great country;
■ We can talk finance even if we 
haven’t any finance.

RETURNS HOME

Ladell Vest has returned to ner 
home fiom a Midland hospital where 
she underwent an oireration several 
days ago.

Theatre Plugs Looplioles

PORTERFIELD, Cal. (U.Rl— The 
Monaciie Theatre has been obliged 
to put screens over its skylightsJ 
not to keep the bugs out. but the 
boys. Eight dropped in on the show 
that way in one evening.

$25.00 Reward
privilege in this i Will be paid by the manufacturer 

I for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses, 
35c at Red Cross Pharmacy. (Adv.)

To George Rogers Clark, portray
ed lower photo in an old print, the 
marble memorial shown above is 
soon to be dedicated at Vincennes, 
Ind. Situated in a beautifully land 
scaped park on the site of old Ft. 
Sackville. The memorial is to be 
dedicated by President Roosevelt.

What a terrible mud hole the old 
swimming hole is, when you return 
to it thirty years later!

♦ *
Mrs. Pete Johnson of Stanton;
“ I never borrow trouble. My hus

band keeps me well supplied."
* *

Flattery builds a castle of sugar— 
and the next day it rains.

* ♦ ♦
E. W. Howe in 1890.
“The time it takes to be polite is 

never wasted.”
“ It is dangerous to be on friendly 

terms with a gossip, and dangerous

ROYAL
1WORLD’S

NO.
TYPEWRITER
West Texas Office 

Supply
Phone 95

It is on this very site of old Fort 
Sackville that the president of the 
United States will ad his tribute 
to those of the people of the north
west, expressed in marble arid can
vas and a. peaceful park.

In England and Wales, tithe rents 
brings an annual revenue of about 
$15,000,000. Two-thirds of this a- 
mount goes to ecclesiastical author
ities and the balance to laymen.

WANTED
CLEAN COTTON

RAGS
The

Reporter-T elegram
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6 CAMELS

Busy Americans Find Smoking Camels a Pleasant Aid That Helps 
Digestion to Proceed Smoothly— Increases Alkalinity!

Many annoyances o f  our daily lives — 
rush, worry, noise, mental strain—slow 
down the flow o f  the digestive fluids 
so necessary to good digestion.

Science and cominon experience agree 
tliat smoking a Camel stimulates di-

gestion, increases the flow o f  digestive 
fluids...alkaline digestive fluids.

From Camel’s costlier tobaccos you 
get unequaled mildness. Smoke Camels 
for a comforting hft—for well-being— 
for Jigestioii’s sake! They set you right!

LIG H TN IN G  SPEED o f  petite Mrs. 
Ethel Arnold (above} depends greatly 
on digestion. ‘*I smoke Camels with 
and after meals/' says Mrs. Arnold.

O. D. G LADW ELL describes operating a pneumatic 
drill. "This battering ram is tough on the digestion,” 
he says. " I  just smoke Camels, and Camels set me right.”

M ETH O D  USED . The evidence obtained by scientists defi
nitely establishes the fact that smoking a Camel increases 
the flow o f  the digestive fluids. The importance o f  this in 
facilitating digestion is a matter o f  common knowledge.

A T  TH E  M AYFAIR  ROOM o f  the Book-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit, 
Camels are a natural complement to perfect dining. Paul Fischer 
(right) says: "A glance around our tables proves that those who 
appreciate quality Lavq made Camel cigarettes their first choice.”

(Jo sd ie r'lo L

66 4  JU M P S —the record o f  Joe 
Crane (above). He says: "Camels set 
me right! It’s just natural for me to 
turn to Camels for digestion’s sake."

accosi I Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE T O B A C C O S ... Turkish and 
Domestic...than any other papular brand.
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MERCHANTS
SUGAR

Pure Cane

Pound
^Cloth
BAGS 51C

HANDICAP
AND

RACE SATURDAY

L >  «
 ̂ KRATT *

KRAFT’S
MIRACLE

WHIP
SALAD

DRESSING
Quarts

3 ie
TO FIT  THE O C C A SIO N

AT THE

W E S -T E X  FOOD M A R K E T
ID LAN D ; TEXAS FOOD SUGGESTIONS

BANANAS^ lOc FRESHC0RN2
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 29  AND 30

EARS 

FOR

GREEN OR W A X  
ENDER
BEANS, POUNDBEANS

NEW RED

POTATOES POUND

YELLOW OR WHITE

SQUASH FANCY SELECT, 
POUND _________

BLACK-EYED
p r A C  FRESH SNAPS AND  
r E iliJ  SHELLS, POUND . 4 ^ C
FRESH GREEN

CUCUMBERS POUND

WHITE OR YELLOW

ONIONS POUND

SUNKIST
H D A N r r Q  SMALL SIZE, Ul\nliu£j FULL-O-JUICE —

e a c h

FANCY WINESAP 
A D P I CC FINE FOR EATING 

H r i L E j  OR BAKING, DOZEN 9c
CALIFORNIA

19 c1

CELERY
Well Bleached c 0  ^

IOCSTALK

BUNCH VEGETABLES RADISHES TURNIPS 
ONIONS BEETS 
MUSTARD CARROTS

LARGE
BUNCH
E A C H .„

SOAP
Jergen’s Blue 

Bonnet 
Toilet
2 FOR

RIPPLED
WHEAT

PKG.

Carnation
or

Borden’s 
3 LARGE

or
6 SMALL

PICEES
Ma Brown 

Sweet Midget 
12 oz. 
JAR

MUSTARD
Ma Brown 

16 oz.

lU
SUNSHINE
MARTINI
BUTTER

CRACKERS

MUSTARD Prepared, Jar._ lOc
M i l k k » « > >

Malted, CAN 31c
OYSERS^anV 13c
Powdered or Brown 

3 Pa. 
FORSUGAR' 25c

Welch’s

GRAPE JU IC E D "• Bottle 39c
Prim Rose

CORN"”^'^*"2 FOR 25c
ROUR

GOLD MEDAL

24 POUNDS 8 10
POLAR BEAR 

0  POUNDS

DOG FOOD PARD 
3 FOR- 23c

CORNED BEEF 19c
SPINACH No. 2 Can

3 FOR .... 25c
PEACHES “’c l 50c 
PRESERVES “ 3 _  41c
POST TOASTIES Large.. 10c
R. S. P.
r u r D D i r c  n o - 2  c a n
t n £ l i l U l ! i j 2  FOR ___ 25c
JRLO ^TorI 25c

MA BROWN

APPLE
BUTTER

QUART

2 8 c

BANNER
BUTTER

POUND

26c
K. C. 

BAKING 
POWDffi

25-OZ.

18c
PICKIES
Heinz. Fresh

Cucumber

Jar

2 4 c

Market
Specials

ROAST - E 1 3 c
JOWLS lb. 1 6 c
LUNCH MEAT z r X 3 C
BACON ™  lb. * 7 c
CATFISH “

POUND_____ * 7 c
P N r r o r k r a f t ’sU n t t 0 t f/K°oTp“oR 2 9 C
BACON
FRESH DRESSED

SLICED
POUND 2 8 c

FRYERS 38c

VINEGAR
QT.

19 c

RINSO
LARGE

BOX

FOLGER’S

COFFEE

ORIENTAL

CHOP
SUEV

DINNER
CAN

OUVES Tasty Stuffed
16 oz. 44c

Sa l t ^ " - '»2 PKGS. 15c
MATCHES \ :a r t o n  _ 1 5 c
PORK & BEANS 16 oz. 

Can.~ 5c
CATSUP Heinz, 

14 oz. 2Ic
TISSUE Northern

4 FOR ... 25c
SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER’S

Polind 
Carton

II Tin* Monte 9 C -JUIl/C PINEAPPLE, 3 cansL_.

JUICE 29c
JUICE *^TOMATO, 3 FOR-.. 25c
JUICE 29c
J U IC E ‘ - 2 S } ' ' “ ".“ ^ 19c
JUICE 28c
PINEAPPLEifr ̂ °"^hed24C
EXTRACT Pure Vanilla 

2 o z .________ 19c
KELLOGG’S

WHEAT KRISPIES 14c

CUTRITE

WAX
PAPER

UPTON’S
TEA

1 POUND

4 GLASSES 

FREE

ORIENTAL

CHOP
SUEV

PRODUCTS 

SHOW YOU  
SAUCE

6-OZ.

SHOW YOU  
SAUCE

2 1-2 oz.
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Glamour, Beauty And Poverty of Tropic 
Countries Glimpsed By Mrs, Geo. Abell 

In Caribbean, Central American Land
BY KATHLEEN EILAND

The famous ten-gallon hats of the Texas Centennial are being flaunt
ed, now amid the tropical forests o i mountainous Costa Rica and the 
tumultous glamour of Havana. That is because Mrs. Geo. T. Abell of 
Midland and Mrs. Volney W. Taylor of Brownsville presented the pic
turesque headgear to Provisional President Barnett of Cuba and Pre
sident Leon Cortez of Costa Rice recently. President Cortez was very 
happy over the gift and could hardly wait to reach a mirror and view
himself in the new possession, Mrs. Abell smilingly recalled.____________

Mrs. Abell and Mrs. Ta^ylor wereKj, y
Of Ambassador Jefferson Caf-of 15 women who recently made a 

month’s trip to Caribbean and Cen
tral American countries as a ges
ture of goodwill on the part of club 
women of the different nations. 
Represented on the tour, besides 
Texas, were the states of Florida, 
Wiscoi^in, Callfomia, New York, 
and Oklahoma.

The various picturesque cities visi
ted were all intriguing, the Just- 
returned traveler said, but she 
picked Havana as being the most 
glamourous with the most beauti
ful women gowned in French cloth
es, The view of the city and the har
bor upon arrival of the ship is a 
gorgeous one with the predomin
ance of marble in buildings giving 
the scene a fairy-like quality and a 
pink tint.

CUBA THE MELTING POT
“I ’ll never listen to the United 

States being called a melting pot 
again,” she said. “ Cuba is the melt
ing pot.” This is partly explained 
perhaps by the immigration quota 
which permits entry of 3000 Chinese 
men but no women. There has been 
o f course, much resultant mixture 
o f races.

The visitors were hospitably recei
ved in Havana. They were taken to 
the Jockey club, probably one of 
the most beautiful in the world. 
They were entertained by the Uni
ted States military attache. Col. 
Gimperling and Mrs. Gimperling. 
The Colonel was formerly stationed 
at El Paso for a number of years. 
They were guests at a luncheon at

FROM RCNO

C0MC$ WORD
'.“Decisions arc made every day 

’•fcy our judges but our-housc-  ̂
—wives decided last year when 
^DWIN was ̂ introduced that 
^crc. at last, is the insect killer̂

' that they could “̂tie-up" to for 
fif&jl It’s ideal, always kills and 
Sever pleases with its flowcr-likc  ̂
jaroma.” At grocery, drug, hard;)

. (BALDWIN LABORATORIES. fiS  
j^ECEaTow rAi_

fery of the United States
Havana has only two women’s 

clubs but these possess a clubhouse 
and here the club workers from the 
sister nation were honored with a 
tea.

During the Havana stay, the pro
visional president was made the pos
sessor of the ten-gallon hat with the 
incoming president quite disappoint
ed because he could not have one, 
too.

In Havana the visitors saw played 
the famed “jal alai” which is said 
to be faster than tennis. It is 
played with cork and rubber balls 
which are caught in a wicker bask
et strapped to the player’s arm.

They saw, too, the old orphanage 
established in 1710 with the small 
door through which a baby may be 
slipped, bearing identification marks 
or not as the parent desired. They 
viewed Morro Castle the “West 
Point”  o f Cuba.

But though the tropical city turn
ed a smiling countenance 'to  the 
group, the political situation was 
tense at the time of the visit. Many 
children of the higher class families 
were held as political prisoners, be
ing jailed on trumped-up charges. 
’The lot of these prisoners was an un
happy one judging by the history of 
one boy which was related to Mrs. 
Abell. The youth, about 18 years 
old, had been in jail three weeks 
before his family saw him. His 
teeth had been knocked out and he 
was made to eat scraps left by the 
peons on their plates

The doctors of the city were out 
on a 15-day strike. One of the 
things for which they were striking 
was that no foreign-bom doctors be 
allowed to practice.

This idea of striking had so im
bued the minds of the people that 
Mrs. Abell declared that even the 
kindergarteners one day marched 
out on strike.

NEGRO NEWSPAPERMAN
From Havana, the clubwomen sail

ed to Kingston, Jamaica, where they 
met an innovation in the way of 
newspapermen. For on being told 
that a reporter awaited them, they 
discovered that this member of the 
Fourth Estate was a huge negro!

The “basket women” are a vivid 
memory of Mrs. Abell’s. The fifteen 
women visitors were besieged by a 
crowd of 45 or 50 native women be
seeching them to purchase baskets 
and other ware. Apparently they 
were successful in the case of the 
Midland woman for she showed a 
reporter two, a woven hamper of 
natural and colored material and a 
tall round basket in brown with a 
lid tesembling an inverted woven 
bowl, and spoke of others. She also 
exhibited a handbag woven from 
what seemed to be the material of 
panama hats and decorated with a 
cluster of red and blue flowers made 
from canes.

In Kingston the travelers were 
entertained by Consul Geo. Arm
strong and were taken through the 
famous Hope Gardens where enor
mous sums have been spent in bot
anical work with tropical plants.

Perhaps because the original 
Klifeston w<as once ded!,royed by 
the buccaneer Sir Henry Morgan, 
Mrs. Abell said the inhabitants are

Announcements
Thursday

The T. E. L. class of the Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. Brooks 
Pemberton, 900 TVest Tennessee, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o ’clock for 
a business and social meeting. Mrs. 
E. Smith will be co-hostess.

Friday
Belmont Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. J. B. Crawford, 401 North 
Colorado, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock.

’The Women’s Golf association will 
hold its weekly luncheon at the 
Country club Friday. Mrs. G. A. 
Black and Mrs. Chas. A. McCann 
will be hostesses.

Lucky Thirteen club wUl meet 
with Mrs. S. P. Hall, 614 West Mis
souri, Friday evening at 7:15 o ’clock. 
Husbands of members wll be guests.

The Anti club will meet with Miss 
Marguerite Bivins Friday evening 
at her home, 1009 W Illinois.

Saturday
The Minuet club will hold an 

Informal dance at the Crystal 
ballroom of the Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday evening. Ned Bradley and 
his orchestra will play for the last 
time for the club.

Former Midland 
Girl Is Honored

Winners In Essay 
Contest Announced

Miss Frankie Marie Cook of Big 
Spring has been initiated into Al
pha Psl Omega, honorary speech 
fraternity at Texas Technological 
college at Lubbock, where she is a 
senior.

Miss Cook, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Cook, formerly lived in 
Midland. She is a sister of Mrs. Har
vey Fryar of this city.

DALLAS. Texas.—Names of the 
sixteen winners in the four divisions 
of the Walter Woodul Historical Es
say contest, conducted in recent 
months by the School Department 
of the Department of Information 
for Texas Centennial Celebrations, 
have been announced by Ellthe Ham 
ilton Beal, director.

Cash prizes totaling $1,500 were 
contributed by Walter Woodul, Lieu
tenant governor of Texas. The con
test was promoted m four divisions 
—rural elementary schools, rural 
high schools. Independent district 
elementary schools, and independent 
district elementary high schools.

The winners are as follows:
First prize o f . $200—Miss Betty 

Ruth Kirkpatrick of Mason. Miss 
Claudine Brown of Mexla, Miss Mar
guerite Day of Dallas, and Lewis 
Youens, of Navasota.

Second prizes of $100—Miss Eliza
beth Smither of Huntsville, Miss 
Claudia Mae Hotz of Thomaston. 
J. E. Archer of Anson, and Miss An
nie Lee Borden of Wharton.

Third prize of $50—Miss Erleta 
Flowers of Nacogdoches, Menard 
Preston of Vigo Park, Tas 'Thornhill, 
Jr., of Brenham, and Miss Kath- 
eryn Louise Alleyn of Brownsville.

Fourth prizes of $25—^Miss Merna 
Boales of Bandera, Miss Fae Marie 
Thomas of Onalaska, Miss Viola 
Beth Hearn of San Angelo, and Miss 

'Orieon Smith of McCamey.
Judges for the contest, nameed by 

Woodul, were Dr. J. L. Clark of 
Huntsville, L. W. Kemp of Houston, 
and Miss Katherine Henderson of 
Kingsville.

Fine Arts Club 
Cbnc'ludes Interior 
Decoration Course

The Pine Arts club held its last 
meeting of the 1936 season with Mrs. 
R. C. Tucker, 608 N Marlenfeld, as 
hostess Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. E. Hazen Woods, as leader, 
presented a paper on the concluding 
lesson of the interior decoration 
course which has occupied the club 
this year. The subject of her discus
sion was “Procedure and Harmony” .

Mrs. J. M. ’White was re-elected 
to membership in the business ses
sion.

Rain lessened the attendance at 
the meeting, those present including: 
Mmes. Elliott Barron, Fred Fuhr- 
man, Robert W. Hamilton, J. How
ard Hodge, John M. Shipley, Miss 
Lydle G. ’Watson, Mmes. F’r ^  Wil
cox, Woods, A. P. Shlrey, and the 
hostess.

R ural  S chools

Club Girl Has 
Two Gardens

MOVED
To

204 EAST WALL
Across Street From Midland Hotel 

See Us for

Adequate and Safe Wiring

PHILUPS EECTRIC CO.
Phone 878

Electrical Contracting— Fixtures & Appliances 
All work guaranteed to conform to the National Fire 

Underwriters Code

SANDERS
FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP

REFINISHING 
SLIP COVERS

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

’  Open Both Ends

206 N. Marienfield 
411 W. Illinois Phone 752

very superstitious and tales o f spooks 
abound.

At Cristobal which was the -next 
port of stop, the visitors were met 
by representatives of the Federated 
clubs. An interesting sidelight on 
the history of the Panama Canal 
Zone is found in the fact that or
ganizers were asked to come to the 
Zone and organize clubs so the wo
men would be occupied and willing 
to remain in order that the build
ers could be kept on the job until 
the canal was built!

; Despite such an unusual reason 
for-being, clubs are flourishing and 
are doing much good work, Mrs. 
Abell reported.

SHOPPERS’ PARADISE
Panama City was reached by train 

just after the Fleet had come in. 
This city is a mecca for shoppers 
with its linens, perfumes, and em
broideries.

Cristobal, to which part of the 
group, including Mrs. Abell, returned 
by plane, is another Paradise for 
bargain seekers. In the shops which 
are designated only by numbers and 
exist on tourist trade, magnificent 
linens and Chinese-made goods may 
be purchased at rates that are “dirt 
cheap.”

Port Llmon was the next stop and 
from the sea coast the party went 
by United Fruit company train to 
San Jose, capital o f the little re
public, lying in the interior.

It was at San Jose that Mrs. Abell 
declared she “had a rabbit’s foot” 
in her pocket. She and Mrs. Tay
lor had gone into a store to do some 
shopping when a street car jumped 
the track and tried to follow them 
in. In keeping with the popular idea 
of the hlgh-strimg southern races, 
the natives in the store were hys
terical with fright at the accident.

The Honorable Leo Sack, United 
States minister, entertained the 
party in his beautiful home.

The group arrived in time for the 
inauguration of President Leon Cor
tez and he was given one of the big 
hats by the Texas women.

The President and his wife spoke 
no English and Mrs. Abell recounts 
an amusing little incident of the 
tea held for the visitors. To each 
American woman, Senora Cortez 
would say questionlngly, “Se habla 
Espanol?” (Do you speak Spanish?) 
and the American women, who 
knew no Spanish, thought she was 
asking if they liked the country 
and enthusiastically answered “Yes.” 
Mrs. Abell, who can speak the 
language, got much merriment from 
the Incident, but the president’s 
poor wife would only sigh and pass 
hopefully to the next visitor.

COSTA RICA—LAND OF 
CONTRAST

Costa Rica is a country of queer 
contrasts but a country which is 
energetically attacking the prob
lems of progress. It has no college 
an no university-but it has a good 
radio station (over which the Tex
as visitors were asked to speak). A 
group o f young people from 25 to 
30 years of age are making stren-

DEVOE
•TOURS*

G re a t Lakes 
C r u is e

OFFER.. • ddlsMFul crtfiic lo ihc
Greit Ld<cf. The tour includes round* 
trip r«il and steamer transportation, 
meals and berth going and comir>g.

LMvesTiui Jin 26-letirit Jily 5
fo r  D escriptive Pam phlet

DEVOE TOURS
605 Niv*fTo Strttt Stn ArtoBW.Tcmi

“ I have two gardens—a house 
garden and a field garden,” said 
Lottie Mae Bryant, garden demon
strator of the Prairie Lee 4-H club. 
“ My house garden is 66 feet wide 
and 90 feet long. In it I have plant
ed and growing eight varieties of 
vegetables. I have used two tubs for 
h'o$beds and have tomato plants 
about ready for transplanting.

“ My field garden rows are 630 feet 
long and the necessary width to take 
care of any vegetable planted. This 
garden is used for watermelons, 
cantaloupes, beans, peas, corn, pea
nuts, pumpkins, and popcorn.”

Museum Needs
More Show Cases

Show cases and china closets are 
needed by the county museum. Miss 
Marguerite Hester, county librarian, 
announces that citizens having such 
articles which they are not using 
may save the price of storage by 
permitting the museum to use them.

If the price is sufficiently low, cas
es or closets will also be purchas
ed if suited to museum needs.

Those Interested should call 230 
and conununicate with Miss Hester.

uous efforts to build up a university 
with their first accomplishment pro
bably to be in the form of a night 
school.

The family ox carts seem to be 
the most distinctive form of art a- 
mong the Costa Ricans. These carts 
are decorated with each family’s in
dividual design which is handed 
down from generation to genera
tion. One enterprising soul is now 
planning to initiate the rug indus
try and transfer these original fam
ily designs to rugs.
Mrs. Abell has a miniature ox-cart 

and oxen carved crudely from wood, 
but the touch o f civilization is evi
dent even in this primitive toy- 
the hub caps are the tops of soft 
drink bottles and bear a U. S. man
ufacturing mark.

Costa Rica even has a chamber 
of commerce—or the tropical equiva
lent to it—which has been organi
zed by Alfredo Sasso, who is a per
son of varied activities.

The country has a splendid na
tional theatre—but the peons labor 
on the banana plantations for about 
35 cents a day and ixjverty is ram
pant.

Feminism or a similar movement 
has touched the Uttle country whose 
population is about that o f the city 
of New York for one Spanish wo
man, a native Costa Rican, is now 
a lawyer.

ARMY GOES TO CHURCH
Probably most curious to the visi

tors is the Costa Rican paradox of 
an army that goes to church regu
larly! It is compulsory that the mil
itary force attend services each 
Sunday. The priest in charge only 
prays, he does not preach, however, 
and the remainder of the service 
consists of music by the military 
band.

To the vast regret of the president, 
the clubwomen could not stay to alt- 
tend his inaugural ball. They re
turned to the United States by way 
of Havana and Miami, Florida, the 
Texans presented the Florida gov
ernor with a ten-gallon hat. ’ 

Among others who made the 
trip with Mrs. Abell and Mrs. Tay
lor, were Mrs. ’Wiley, wife of the 
man who secured passage of the 
Pure Food Act, and an interesting 
character in her own right.

She is a feminist and in the days 
of the struggle for suffrage, she 
was one of several who were pickets 
and who went on a hunger strike 
and were jailed to be released five 
days later by President Wilson.

Mrs. Roberta Campbell Lawson, 
national president of Federated 
clubs, was another member of the 
group. Mrs. Lawson is from Okla
homa.

Pleasures, comedy, and excitement 
were mingled in the month’s jour
ney by train, ship, and plane and 
Mrs. Abell, sitting in her home here 
surrounded by mementoes of the 
trip, seems to look back with equal 
enjoyment on the dramatic and the 
laughable incidents of the varied 
travels under Southern stars.

.Prairie Lee officially closed its 
school term for the year on Friday, 
after programs on Wednesday and 
’Ihursday nights. Large audiences 
were present for the closing enter
tainments.

■Rev. W. C. Williamson of Stan
ton presented the literary address 
on Thursday night. Diplomas were 
presented to the graduating class 
bj' Prln. A. M. Bryant and the play, 
“Aunt Jerushy on the War Path,” 
was given by the Senior class.

String music was furnished by 
Messrs, ’Whittaker, ’Voorliies, hnd 
others from Midland.

A number of business men from 
Midland, who were present for the 
program expressed satisfaction with 
their advertisements on the new 
stage curtain.
.; Mrs. Edith Wilson, who has, been 
teaching the Intermediate ^ades, 
ha^ moved from' the teacherage to 
her fathet’s home south of Mid
land.

Mrs. W. E. Fdgg has been employ
ed as intermediate teacher for next 
year and Miss Ozella Bryant has 
been selected as primary teacher. 
A. M. Bryant will remain as prin
cipal.

Mrs. J. M. Livingston, who is ser
iously ill in a Midland hospital, is 
reported to be little Improved owing 
to new complications having set, up.

Greenwood BYPU attended the 
West Zone meeting at Stanton Sun
day afternoon, winning the efficien- 
vy and attendance banners.

Rains are general in the commu
nity and farmers are making rapid 
progress with their crops.

F EMININE
A N G I E S

BY KATHLEEN EILAND

A Midland store is displaying an 
interesting and attractive series of 
Centennial fabrics these days.

Chiffonese, a washable Celanese 
fabric, is shown in a Centennial 
pattern of white stars on a blue 
ground and blue stars on a white 
ground.

The same material carries two 
bluebonnet designs and may be had 
in two cactus designs, one stressing 
green as the dominant color, and 
the other yellow.

Large flowered designs on soft 
colored grounds bieno softly in 
prints that make one long for pat
terns of fluffy afternoon dresses. 
These are also chiffonese.

Other attractive designs are cop
ied from famous paintings and have 
a touch that makes them stand out 
from among mere prints.

Ruffed G;rouse Caught

POCATELLO, Idaho (U.R)— Z. S. 
McGinnis, Mink Camp CCC clerk 
arrived at work to find a ruffled 
grouse perched on his desk. Cap
tured with a wdre • watebasket, the 
game bird later escaped.

Lost IVatch Defies Elements

Most appealing to us of all the 
Centennial novelties seen or heard 
about are the University of Texas 
dinner plates now being offered for 
sale.

These plates are made by Wedg
wood in England, are designed by 
University artists, and are sponsor
ed by the Ex-students association.

Bluebonnets, Longhorns, c acti, 
barbed wire fences, and lariats min
gle in an ornamental border about 
the reproduction of a campus build
ing in the center of each plate.

Of the 12 buildings pictured, four 
are of the older University, the be
loved Main Building, Brackenridge 
Hall, “ B Hall”, o f hazing fame, the 
Law Building, and the Old Library.

Made in bluebonnet blue, rose pink 
or mulberry, a set of these plates, it 
seems to us, is an ideal thing to be 
handed down to coming generations 
as heirlooms of beauty and senti
ment.

Because of the general flat condi
tion of our purse, we regret that 
nothing is said about the purchase 
of single plates.

Midland Invited to 
Send Sponsors to 
Fort Stockton

Midland has been Invited to send 
one or more sponsors to Fort Stock- 
ton for the Water Carnival to be 
held at that place June 12.

Sponsors may be entered in the 
adult, high school and junior divi
sion of the bathing review, the lat
ter division including girls under 12 
years of age.

Cash prizes of $35, $20, and $10 
and merchandise prizes such as 
bathing suits for the other two 
classes, according to Information 
received by the chamber of commer
ce from Mr. Joe Berryman, execu
tive secretary of the Water Carni
val.

The review will take place at 8 
o ’clock in the evening on the date 
named at the swimming pool in 
Fort Stockton.

All entries should be in by June
10.

Letters to the Editor
Editor’s Note: The following is a 

copy of a letter sent to Joe Gal
braith of the Big Spring Herald 
by Congressman Mahon.

But that is always the way. We 
see something especially desirable 
and instantly become enthusiastic. 
Then we glimpse the price tag—and 
though our desire may not fade, our 
dream of owning the coveted article 
usually does.

Fingerprints Become Aid

Our mutual friend. Congressman 
R. E. Thomason of El Paso, has call
ed to my attention a news item 
contained in an issue of the daily 
paper at Midland some time this 
week. As I have it, a letter from 
Senator Connally to Mrs. Susie Nob
le, County Clerk of Midland, is quo
ted in the Midland paper. Senator 
Connally is quoted as saying that I 
have introduced a bill providing for 
the construction of a veterans’ hos
pital at Midland. This, of course, is 
a mistake and Senator Connally is 
writing to Mrs. Noble a statement 
of the true situation.

I, of course, get the Herald but I 
do not have the opportunity of look
ing over it carefully each day. Per
haps this item has not come to your 
attention, i  do not care for any pub-

Big Spring Chooses 
“ Follies”  Sponsor

Miss Edyth Dow Cordill, repres
enting the firm of Cunningham & 
Phillips, was chosen as Big Spring’s 
“ Frontier Follies” representative at 
a contest held in that city Wednes
day afternoon, according to infor
mation received by The Reporter- 
Telegram this morning.

Mrs. Sallye Covington, secretary 
of the Midland chamber of commer
ce, was one of the judges in the 
contest.

QELEBRATES |BIRTHDAY

Connie Thardo, young song of Mr. 
and Mrs, Paul Thardo with the Har
ley Sadler shows, celebrated his fifth 
birthday Tuesday night at the tent 
after the show. All members of the 
company were guests.

Connie has celebrated all five of 
his birthdays on the road.

licity with reference to this error, but 
I would not like the people of Big 
Spring and my Congressional Dis
trict to think me foolish enough to 
introduce a bill providing for a 
veterans’ hospital outside of my 
Congressional District and in the 
District of a colleague.

The truth is that I introduced a 
bill on February 3, 1936, providing 
for a veterans’ hospital in West 
Texas. No particular location inso
far as towns are concerned is speci
fied. I am sending you a copy of my 
bill. The Board of Hospitalization of 
the Veterans Administration deter
mines the location of hospitals for 
veterans and they have already ve
toed the idea of a veterans’ hospital 
for West Texas at this time. I in
troduced my bill at the request of 
representative Veterans of the 16th, 
17th, 18th, 19, and 21st, Congression
al Districts. All West Texas Members 
of Congress are cooperating in an 
effort to get a  veterans’ hospital for 
Wpst Texas at some future time.

Best wishes to all.
Yours sincerely,

George Malion.

BERKELEY. Cal. (U.R)— Finger
printing may enable William Mon
tague, 58, to become eligible for 
California’s proposed old age pen
sion. He was fingerprinted 15 years 
ago when he applied to the police 
station for a night’s lodging and this 
constituted the only legal means he 
had of establishing the length of 
his residence In California.

Uganda. Africa, has formulated 
extensive plans to rid the Nile of 
its sudd, large floating islands of 
vegetation that for centuries have 
seriously obstructed traffic on this 
river.

£llNUTladog

HAY FEyER?
BROWN'S NQSOPEN will stop that noM 
tickle, stop sneezing, and open up jrour 
nasal passages INSTANTLY! If it takes 
more than 20 mmules. get your money back. 
Breathe free ly , both nostrils. A 2-way 
treatm ent: 1st. it opens nasal passages: 
2nd, it protects them. Relief often lasts 10 
hours. If you have HAY FEVER, HEAD 

I C O L D S . D U S T  C O L D S . S I N U S  
I TROUBLE. ASTHMA, just use BROWN'S 
/ NOSOPEN and watch the clock! Big. 
I generous treatment, $1. Sold and guarsn- 
I teed by:

Red Cross Pharmacy

FOR

FINDLAY, O. (U.R)— A severe win
ter apparently did not impair the 
■watqh which L. J. Crawford lost In 
his yard'last fa l l , and found this 
spring.

Quintuplet Kite Wins Prize

TOLEDO, (U.R)—A large kite, 
formed by five smaller kites, each 
bearing a picture of one of the 
'Dianne 'iqjuliltuplets won a prize 
as the most roiglnal and the high
est flying kite, in a city contest. The 
kite was madfe by 15-yera-old 
Lewis Rabide'au.

/
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a t f t

Even  we intensely 
p n ctic il moderns don't 
care to let our best 
friends learn the import
ant secret just by chance.

"Art-Point” Announcu- 
mint$, created by the ap
proved Thermographic Pro
cess, cost little, are con
venient, end also consider- 
ete. W e’ll be mofe than 
pledsed to show samples.

. ■ cLs lihtU as $^ ,00 fo e  60 .
COMMERCIAL 

rXG. CO.
Phone 7 or 8

h(o or "Z>ar̂ " Lmi-
ikvs , . Tlxa E.i>an, Sm ooth, 
*^aloaty Raiam G f^ d  Tasto 
Dem ands.

Visual
Efficiency

Is
Essential

For
Success

Make Sure You Are 
Visually Efficient

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg. 
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810J

IF NOT
■We shall be glad to explain 
our many forms of insurance.

SPARKS
AND

BARRON
General Insurance 

Abstracts
Phone 79

ROLLATOR
REFRIGERATOR...
the only refriger
ator which has 
the simple, sur
p lu s-pow ered  
R ollator co ld 
making mechan
ism—powered to 
make more cold 
than you’ll ever 
need.

NORGE AUTO- 
BUILT WASHER...
has automotive- 
ly engineered 
power imit, sys
tem o f  “ Quiet- 
ors,”  Feather- 
Base agitator, 
sa fety  wringer, 
many other fea
tures that make 
for long years of 
satisfactory per
formance.

BEFRI6EBM0BS 

R A N G B s : : :  

W A S H B B S } ’ 

IROHEKSC,:;

I

•  Come itu See the 
complete display of
THorge money-saving 
ap p lia n ces. Neu^

easy payment plan- 
Ttvo or more appli

ances can he bought
in combination for a

monthly payment 
amounting to little 

more than for one 

alone.

Wffm

NORGE GAS RANGE...

the only gas range 
with the revolution
ary C o n ce n tra to r  
burner which pro
du ces faster  heat 
with less fuel— yet 
can be turned down 
to less than a sim
mering flame.

N O R G E  I R O N E R . . .

has table top cabi
n e t; a d ju s ta b le  
temperature, pres- 

l sure and speed con- 
1 trol; automatic heat 

regulator; knee and 
handle control; fun 
open end rust-proof 
roil. A worthy sup
plement to the Au- 
tobuilt washer.

20-K-43

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE; INC.
122  NORTH MAIN—PHONE 642 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

B B  I i
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Produce Items

CARROTS
LARGE FRESH

BUNCH

FRESH BEETS LARGE BUNCHES 
2 FOR . ___ ______

GREEN BEANS LB.

FRESH BLACKEYED PEASLB.

TEXAS SWEET ONIONS LB.

APPLES Winesap, D oz..

DELICIOUS APPLES

YELLOW OR WHITE SQUASH, LB.

ORANGES

I F T T l i r r  CALIFORNIAL£iliULL h e a d s , e a c h  ___

Folgers Coffee
5 LB. 2 LB. 1 LB.

$1.3S
A p p i f A T ^  d e l  MONTE AND SUNKIST g *

i i r iV l t l / l iJ N o . 21/2 CAN IN HEAVY SYRUP

MATCHES
DIAMOND BRAND . . . . . . . . . .  2H

BLUE STAR BRAND SIX
4c PKGS.

PORK AND BEANS

F L O U R
FAST SELLER

24-LB. S i d  48-LB. $ 1 . 4 9
CORN Our Darling,

No. 2 Can, Each

C A  A n  P & G OR CRYSTAL 
O U iir  WHITE, 6 BIG BARS

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
ON THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 29 AND 30

GALLON PRUNES 7 ™ 27c
TOMATO SOUP 7 .:; 7dB,.cG„.n lOc
WHITE KING 31c

Banner Butter
ZSc

Pound

SNOWDRIFTS. 9 9 e  S S4C
POWDERED & BROWN SUGAR -  PACKAGE 8C
MOTHER’S OATS-LARGE PACKAGE 23c
Country Butter

lb .  19c
DEL MONTE PEACHES 29c

B A B 0-2C A N S
RAISIN BRAND 2 LARGE 

PKGS. ________

MELLO LARGE
PACKAGE 17c

GINGER ALECLUB, 12-oz. EACH

cvpiTp b r e r  
J l A U r  r a b b it GAL. S 9 e  i  GAL. 3 1 d
TOMATO JUICE C. H. B. 16"oz. 

CAN, 3 FOR

CRACKER JACKS -  PACKAGE 4C
SUNKIST PINEAPPLE 19c
SOAP FLAKES 5 LBS.

K R A F T ^ S
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING

AND
SANDWICH SPREAD

PTS.21C QTS.32C

• • Market Specials • • •
SLICED BACON “ L . . . . . 35c
DRIED BEEF s . r  7 . lOc
CHUCK ROAST “ t B S " ,  7 .

ARM RO ASTS 18Ci
DRESSED HENS S 2tec
SALT PORK JOWLS S . 13c

KRAFT CHEESE
ANY KIND

h LB. PACKAGE 14c
CREAM CHEESE Sc
SMALL WIENERS S 19c

PLENTY OF NICE MILK FED FRYERS

HOKUS
BILL CONNER S S X SS oJ

GROCERIES

POKUS
ELLIS CONNER

AND
MARKET

ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE

Shortening
4 LB. CARTON 8 LB. CARTON

IDEAL DOG FOOD 3 Cans 
For___

DURUM BRAN

n G A R E n E S ' ; " . S ? * 1 4 e

SWEET
CORN

ON THE COB

EACH
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Wife Selling, Marrying Under Age Girls 
And Beating Spouses Causes Soviet Grief

MOSCOW, May 26 (U.R)— The 
soviet government has found it dif
ficult to stamp out ancient tribal 
ciLStoms relating to the purchase of 
wives, marriage of under age girls 
and beating of wives in the Cau
casian territory of Dagiiestaii and 
in the middle-Asian areas of Uzbek
istan and Tajkistan,

■ Tlie struggle against such cus
toms and “ crimes against the dig
nity of women’’ gains new emphasis 
witli a report on the situation by 
Aiexander Khazkevitch, commissar 
of nationalities.

Reporting that such crimes had

NOTICE!
CHINA CUP 
\  SAUCER

OF LOVELY CLASSIC DESIGN 
IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

WA
OST: A KEY!

—  BUT —
ANOTHER CAN BE MADE BY 

CODE WHILE YOU W A IT !
CALL ON

T I F F I N
A T 95

PRST: FIND THE HOUSE
Then Your Troubles Are Over 

For Moving:
Just Phone the Old Reliable

J.B  (ROCKY) FORD AT 400

M O N D A Y  N 4 D V D S  ? ? ?

Shift your laundry cares to us, let us do your wash
ing and ironing. Our prompt delivery and soft water 
process will please you.

Family Finish, per lb........20c
Minimum Charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb................. 8c
Rough Dry, per lb................. 8c

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Lausdered ................ 35c
Double Cotton Blankets....35c
Single Cotton Blankets .....20c
Double Wool Blankets .......50c
Single Wool Blankets.........2Sc

SEND US YOUR 
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
On Rug Cleaning

.....  *3.50

... *1-00

PHONE 90
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Ford Says Progress 
On Cars Just Started

increased greatly recently, Khaz
kevitch said:

“ The tremendous growth of so
cialist industry in the national re
publics and the development of the 
collective farms turned the eastern 
worktag woman into an active par
ticipant in socialist construction. 
However, it is necessary to point out 
that the cultural and educational 
work among women is Insufficiently 
developed.

Feudal Relations Cliarged
“ There are cases, not isolated, in 

exceptional, o f under age marriages, 
forced marriages, murders on ac
count of patriarchial and feudal re
lations toward woman.

“ There are ecases, not isolated, in 
which soviet governmental bodies 
tolerated and even assisted the 
crimes.’’

The government organ Izvestia 
commented:

“ Public opinion of Daghestan was 
astounded by a murder in the vil
lage of Merkrath. A kolkhoz (col
lective farm) member tortured and 
killed his wife only because she 
took part in social work. He was 

'sentenced by the supreme court 
but such is not always the case. 
Courts are not always so severe in 
Daghestan when the protection of 
women’s rights is involved.

“ In the Uzbek republic a judge 
liimself committed a crime against 
womanhood and disapireared.

“ Judges and investigating organi
zations often show incredible lib
eralism to defendants who are 
charged with offending the rights of 
women in one way or another. No 
wonder that the number of such 
crimes is large.

Wife Purchases Gheu
“ In the one Kasumkentsky region 

of Daghestan alone in the course of 
one month 25 cases of violation of 
.soviet laws for the protection of 
women,, beating of wives, under age 
marriages and purchase of wives

A quarter of a centui'y from now, 
says Henry Ford in an interview 
with S. J. Woolf in the June Ro- 
tarian Magazine. People look back 
at these times in much the same 
way as we now do at the stage
coach era of the world’s development

However, he explains that wliile 
improvements are taking place and 
new things are being created, it 
does not follow that old things 
must be abandoned, if there is any 
good in them.

“Aviation," says Mr. Ford, “will 
not come into its own until the 
automobile has been absolutely per
fected. But there is much to be done 
in automobiles. Give us a few years 
more, and the automobile will be 
Improved and refined beyond all 
present imagination. Motor-car 
manufacturing is still a new indus
try. There will be changes for the 
better in almost every part of the 
car.

“ All our machinery will be light
er and better. This is true not only 
of automobile machinery but of ma
chinery in general. Almost every 
mechanism today is unnecessarily 
over burdened with weight-due to 
a system of interlocking director
ates; manufactures have been only 
selling materials instead of also 
studying their best use.

“ No one can speak of the future,” | 
he continued, “without taking into 
thouglitful consideration .just what 
the last few years have .seen in the 
iraireased employment of agricultu
ral products in manufacturing. We 
grow much of an automobile now; 
it is not beyond po.ssibility that 
eventually we shall grow mast or 
all of it.

“Shorter hours and higher wages 
are fnevitable,” Mr. Ford predicts, 
“we cannot escape them. If we go 
on making things, we must have 
money to buy tliem and leisure to 
use them. They will result from ec
onomies, improvements, and refine
ments of manufacturing methods 
which in turn result from the in
cessant labor and creative experien
ces of management.

"We .shall find out that no social 
advance can be introduced into in
dustry by law; it will come because it 
is right, and what is right will sup
port itself. We shall have shorter 
iiours because work will be plentiful 
and production ample, not in order 
to spread work but to enable- men 
to enjoy and use the things they 
make.

“ As far as competition is concern
ed, that must continue. But we must 
learn what competition really is. It 
is a strivmg to attain the best. To 
throttle it would mean to stop all 
progress.”

h y E R S K I N E  JCHNSON-GEORGE SCARBO

June is Month of 
Many, Centennial 

Shows Over Texas

\ Radio Hero, Jimmie 
j Allen, Now in Film

Bombs for Sharks Urged

u
images home \NW 

Pe t  gibbon  monhey»

i

IlCE. Ql)NNEP.-uP in 
c o n n ec t  I CUT STATE 

GOl-f TOuPNEY.

IX■ICQUiQeO
GRACE
u n d e r .

OlkAPlAN
BAUUET

Director

SftTHAOlNE HEPBURN
HEIGHT, 5  FEET 4  INCHESl 

YJEiOHT, 105 POUNDS. 
DARK CEO HMC.GREEN 

E Y E S .
b o o n , KAPTFORD, CONN.̂  

NOV. 6 ,190<9. 
MATClMONIAU SCORE*.
ONE m a r b ia g e . o n e  di
v o r c e . EX-HuSBANO/ 
O&OEN LUDi.®'*! SAiiTH.

Diamond Trade Improving

CAPE TOWN, (U.R) — Continued 
Improvement in the diamond trade , 
has led to the belief that Kimberley j 
will resume full production th is, 
year. The Dutoispan Diamond Mine | 
is being re-opened and possibly 
will start production on a normal 
scale soon. Another Kimberley dia
mond mine will be ready for re
opening before 1937.

Helium is one substance that has 
never been frozen.

were reported. Such cases are fre
quent not only in Daghestan but in 
all other national republics and dis
tricts of the East, where tribal cus
toms are jtill strong and the strug
gle for revolutionary legislation still 
weak.

“ A general vice in all Eastern re
publics is the ‘kalim,’ or custom of 
jjui'chasing wives. The struggle 
against ‘Kalim’ is difficult because 
criminals often use complicated 
methods to purcha.se or sell brides.

Price From $1,000 Upward 
“ Brides are sold for from, 5,000 

to 8,000 rubles ($1,000 to $1,600) in 
Tadjikistan and the custcm ’s. prac
ticed in almost all regions o f’ vhat 
republic.

“ Tliere are many cases of the pur- 
cliase of girls in the Uzbekistan re
public, where many socalled of
ficials, party and soviet; were found 
Uiemselves to be guilty of various 
crimes in respect to women.”

To combat the “criminal atti
tude toward women from class hos
tile and backward elements,”  the 
presidium of the central executive 
committee empowered a special com
mission after hearing Kliazketvitcli’s 
report.

Retail Sales Show 
Business Improving

Retail .sales in the Gulf South
west as reflected by reports from 913 
independent stores in Texas, Okla
homa. and New Mexico, reporting to 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce Department, in coopera
tion witli the Bureau of Business 
Research, University of Texas, ac- 
oording to publlminriry estimates, 
increased about 13 percent in dollar 
volume for April 1936 as compared 
with April 1935. This report wliich 
covers the larger independent stores 
witli tile exception of department 
stores, represents 21 kinds of busi
ness, 9 of which, due to an insuffi
cient number ol reports, are includ
ed in miscellaneous or group totals.

The greatest increase was sliown 
for New Mexico where reported sales 
for 55 stores were 17 percent above 
April a year ago. The .sales of 644 
Texas merchants showed a 13 per
cent increase and 214 in Oklahoma 
recorded a gain of about 11 percent.

Without adjustment for seasonal 
iilfluences, April sales for the 3 
states showed a decrease of about 2 
percent from March 1936. There 
were a like number of working days 
in both months.

All of the kinds of business rep

resented, except Pood Stores which 
recorded a decline of about 2 i>er- 
cent, registered gains from last year. 
The greatest increase was shown by 
Lumber and Building Materials 
Dealers, with a 56 percent gain. The 
Total Furniture and Household ap
pliances group recorded a 32 per
cent increa.se in sales over April a 
year ago. A similar gain was .shown 
for Furniture Stores.

AUSTIN, Texas.—Centennial year 
activity will continue throughout 
June during which month 27 cele
brations are planned, including the 
opening on June 6 of the $25,000,000 
Centennial Exposition at Dallas. The 
University Centennial exposition at 
Austin, opening June 1, will be open 
to the public tlirough December 1.

In addition to the 27 evpnts plan
ned, two events, the National Toma
to show at Jack.sonville and the 
Birthday and Pioneer celebration 
at Killeen, both of which open May 
21, will continue through June 6.

Some of the major events of the 
Centennial year are on the sche
dule for June, according to the de
partment of information for Tex
as Centennial Celebrations. Includ
ed are the following:

North Texa.s Centennial Onion 
festival at Parmersville on June 
1 and 2; Panhandle Centennial and 
Oil exposition at Pampa June 2 and 
5; Knox County Semi-Centennial 
at Benjamin on June 3; Centennial 
pageant at Leonard on June 3; Cen
tennial celebration at Sulphur 
.Springs on June 3; Historical pag
eant at Jasper on June 3 and 4; To
mato Tom Tom at Yoakum on. June 
5 and 6; .Centennial Splashwetek 
at.Galveston from June 6 to 14; Ag
ricultural and Historical Centennial 
celebration at Cat Spring on June 
7; Expo.sition and Water carnival 
at Corpus Chrlstl June 7 to 14; Wat
er carnival at Fort Stockton June 11 
12, and 13; Centennial Produce mar
ket at Hillsboro June 15 and 16; 
Centennial Pilgrimage to Episcopal 
church at Matagorda on June 16; El 
Camino Real Centennial celebra
tion at Normangee on June 18; 
“June Teenth" jubilee at Beeville on 
June 19; Oil Exposition and Cen
tennial Jubilee at Electra on June 
19-20; Texas Tarpon rodeo at Port 
Aransas on June 19, 20, and 21; Ol
eander festival at Galveston on June 
19, 20. 21, and 22; Centennial re
gatta at Brownwood cm June 20 and 
21; Milk festival at Mt. Pleasant on 
June 23 and 24; Centennial of agri
culture at Shiner from June 24 to 
27; Pageant at Childress on June 
25; rodeo and fair at Midland from 
June 26 to 28; Goldei Anniversary 
celebration at Ballinger June. 28, 29. 
and 30, and Pioneer Day and Birth
day celebration at Temple June 29.

j Jimmie Allen, hero of “The Air 
( Adventures of Jimmie Allen,” most 
popular radio serial on the ether 
waves, has been brought to the 
screen, and in his first picture, 
“Sky Parade,” which shows Friday 
and Saturday at the Yucca, Jimmie 
adds new laurels to the fame which 
his radio performances have earned.

“The Sky Parade” is the full thrill 
ing story of a man’s conquest of the 
air; o f the transformation of flying 
from the early .stages of daredevil 
stunts into the safe, sure, depend
able force which it has now become.

The film goes back to the days 
immediately following the war, with 
the realization of a group of war
time flyers that if this great new 
world of air travel is ever to be made 
u.seful, it mu.st be changed from a 
side show performance into some
thing solid and steady. “ ’The Sky 
Parade” carries on through histor
ic moments in aviation, leading 
through the development of every 
improvement in aircraft, to arrive 
at the safe, dependability, which

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many ot those gnawing, nagging, 

painful backaches people blame on 
colds or strains are often caused by 
tired kidneys-^and may be relieved 
when treated in the right way.

The kidneys' are one of Nature’s 
chief ways of taking acids and 
wastes out o f the blood. A healthy 
person should pass about 3 pints a 
day and so get rid o f more than 3 
pounds of waste matter.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and 
Alters don’t work well, waste stays. In 
the body and may become poisonous. 
It may start nagging backaches, leg 
pains, loss of pep and energy, getting 
up nights, swelling, pufflness vuider 
the eyes, headaches - and dizziness. 
Don’t let it lay you up.

Ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills 
—used successfully by millions for 
over 40 years. They give happy relief 
and will help to Aush out the 15 miles 
of kidney tubes. Get Doan’s Pills,

SANTA CRUZ, Cal. (U.R) — City,, 
authorities are considering a sug
gestion that aviation be utilized 
for ridding Monterey Bay of sharks 
by having airplanes drop depth 
bombs on the infested regions. The 
presence of the sharks is keeping 
the salmon fishers from taking 
tlieir usual annual haul.

marks it today. Others in the cast 
include William Gorgan, Katherine 
DeMille and Kent Taylor.

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
11 Years in Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1094

NOW OPEN
In Our

NEW AND 
LARGER 

QUARTERS 
♦

Tables for Ladies

FINE FOOD 
Reasonably 

Priced

POST OFFICE 
CAFE

First Door North of 
Our Old Location

m  6ULFIPRAY
H E ALW AYS CETS H iS BUG !
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Let Us

Clean and Press
That

Race Track Suit
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C in  CLEANERS
Phone 89

Gulfspray kills 
'flL flies, mosquitoes, 

moths, roaches, 
and  o th e r  in 

sects. Stainless. Mild, pleas
ant odor. 49c pint at neighbor
hood and depart- 
meat stores and 
Good Gulf Dealers.

'X

Gulfsprou

GULFSPRAY
mseamm

Brewed with Pure Rocky Mountain Spring Water |
^  ^  ....... .. .|.!J.....I.W ( i

RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Distributors
Midland —  San Angelo —  Sweetwater —  Big Spring
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Electrification In 

Rural Districts Is 
Aided By 4-H Clubs

4-H boys ■ and girls are to play 
an important part in the nation
wide rural electrification movement 
now under way which is expected 
to bring the number of farms in the 
United States served by electrical 
energy to one million or more by the 
end of the year.

Through the aid of an education
al program originated by the Na
tion 4-H Committee and conducted 
in cooperation with extension agents 
4-H members will make surveys of 
farms and communities which will 
provide data valuable in building 
high lines and in. making the most 
efficient use of electrical power.

In addition to the value of the 
data which 4-H members will gath -1 
er, they are offered special induce
ments to participate by the West- 
inghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company, as sponsor of this pro
gram, in the form of college scho
larships and many other prizes. The 
scholarships are for $400, $300, and 
$200 to be awarded the tln-ee club 
members in the nation who make 
the best reports as judged by a com- 
miue of club leaders. Eight trips are

provided for sectional winners to 
the National Club Congress to be 
held in Chicago November 28-Dec- 
ember 5, and substantial prizes are 
listed for state and couniy cham
pions.

The work of the ooys and girls 
will tie in with that of the agricul
tural colleges, farm groups, power 
interests, and the federal rural elec
trification administration which is 
making loans at three per cent on 
a twenty year amortization basis to 
farm groups to build nual lines.

At least three-fourths of the one 
million enrolled 4-H members should 
have no difficulty in carrying this 
program through to compietion. It 
has been approved by the State 
Club Leader and rules may be ob 
tained of county extension agents.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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Loggers Get Pay Rise

QUEBEC,. Que. (U.R)—Quebec log
gers have been gi-anted a 50-cent 
a day increase in wages.
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[S  “
PHONE

1083

M I D L A N D ,  T E X .  1200 I
W. Wall !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BATES AND INFORMATION

CASH must accompany ail or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS wiU be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

BATES;
2( a word a day.
4,' a word two days.
5( a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 25(*.
2 days 50?'.
3 days 60(*.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly.by calling 7 or 8.

0— Wanted
WANTED — Furnished apartment, 

now or by June 1. Call McCoy at 
Reporter-Telegram.

COUPLE want to rent house; pre
ferably furnished. Phone 635-J.

67-3
WANT gentle horse and saddle by 

the hour or day. Phone 819. 69-3

l^ L o s t  and Found
REWARD for return of ladies’ dia

mond ring. Lost on show grounds 
or on Midland streets. Liberal re
ward for its return. Harley Sadler, 
care Reporter-Telegram. 69-3

9— Automobiles
(FOR SALE: 1932 Ford Victoria 

coupe; 1933 Chevrolet coupe; 
cheap. See Jimmie Hoover. 69-6 I

WASH TUBBS

(^A/E-WE CAME TO SEE LULU BELLE,^ ROOM 
31. B U T  

PLEASE 
PONT STAV LONG 
OR G ET HER EX

CITED, S H E ’S 
VERY WEAK,

IS IT ALL R IG H T TO  
TELL HER t h a t  WE 
GOT TH E BAND ITS  

W HO s m o t h e r s

CERTAINLY, B U T SHE 
FEEL5 TO  BLAME FOf 
MR, RCKET GETTING
r o b b e d , if  1 w ere
YOU, 1 WOULDN’T  
M EN TIO N  TH A T HE

Wanton Brutality
n .....P it O ?

d i e d .

By CRANE
"  >

FRACTURED \ A  CONPOUNPED SH AM E,SIR . HE W A S N 'T -  
DREAMI SKULL. H E ) O U ST S LU G G E P  AND ROBBED FIVE BLOWS 

HURT / DIED SHORTLY/w e r e  STR U C K  , A N Y  ONE OF WHICH MIGHT- 
A FTER  REACH- ^  HAVE PROVED FATAL !

IN e  THE HOSPITAL,

J
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Id— Bedrooms
ROOM to rent to 1 or 2 ladies. 521 

W. Wall. 69-1

l i — Employment
WANTED a woman at Sanders 

Paint Shop for sewing. Phone 752; 
411 W. Illinois. 67-3

15— Miscellaneous
AMPLE Storage space in good build

ing located at 115 South Main.
67-6

IRA PROCTOR
Makes old floors look new and 
finishes new floors. Painting and 

paper hanging contractor,
12 Years Experience 

Phone 48

2— For Sale

Feed Roses Regularly
tvith this complete,
1 «> balanced diet'

V IG O R O
* Complete plant fo o d  [

IVhy let the leaf rollers defoliate 
your rose bushes? Let us spray 
them.
Barron’s Tree & Bose Service 

Phone 884
t  SAWDUST for sale, 25c per 100 lbs. 

at A and L Housing Lumber Co.
65-6

FOB HIGH grade tractor oil, see 
W. H. Spaulding, 1204 N. Main.

68-3

8— Poultry
BABY chicks and milk fed fryers 

for sale; Giants and Wyandottes; 
live or dressed. Midland Hatch
ery, Phone 9O03F2. 65-6

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE
9 0 0 0

Vacuum Cleaner- 
Sales & Service

After 12 years of service on clean-, 
ers, I recommend the Eureka, be
cause It cleans hair and lint in
stantly, as well as embedded dirt.

The new model motor driven brush 
Etoeka removes more dirt per min
ute than any cleaner made, regard
less of price. Also cleans walls and 
furniture; paints, sprays wax on 
floors, polishes, kills moths, sham
poos rugs and purifies the air.

See a new Eureka demonstrated
in your home before you buy, seU- 
ine at $39.50 and up. Used cleaners 
-Euiekaa, Hoovers, Electrolux and

others.
Cleaners on display at the Light 

Co. and Barro-v pHarhlture.
G. Blain Luse

UPHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

ei5  West Wall Phone 451
New and Used Furniture at Reasonable Prices

POUTICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

\

Subject to the action of t.he 
Democratic Primary Election 
July 25, 1936. Advertising rates: 
For Stni.e. District and County 
Offices, $15.00; lor Precinct O f
fices. $7.50. Cash with order.

For State Senator:
(29th District of Texas)

H. L. WINFIELD 
(Pecos County)
ENJAMIN P. BERKELEY 

(Brewster County.)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District) 
CECIL C. COLLINOS 

(Re-Election)
For District Clerk;

NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Re-Election)

MRS. E. E. STEVENS 
For County Judge:

E. H. BARRON 
(Re-Election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
For County Attorney: 

MERRITT P. HINES 
For County Clei^:

SUSIE (3. NOBLE 
(Re-Election)

J H. PINE

For County Treasurer:
LOIS PATTERSON 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election)
MBS. JOSEPHINE K. LIOON 
For Justice or Peace:

(Precinct No. 1)
J. H. KNOWLES 

(Re-Election)
For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1)
C. B. PONDER 

(Re-Election)
W. P. (Bud) ESTES 

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. 1)

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-E3ectlon)

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No, 2)

W. V. JONES 
B. T. GRAHAM 

(Re-Election)
W. T. BRYANT 

For County Commissioner: 
(Precinct No. 3)

D. L. HUTT 
(Be-EIectlon)

TYSON MIDKIFP 
For County Commissioner: 

(Precinct No. 4)
CARL SMITH 

(Re-El prtlon)
B. O. PEACH

ALLEY OOP Rattler.s Don’t Always Buzz Before Striking

r T '  w o w !  W OTTA  
BUMP.' HUH, LOOKS 

AS IF OUR EMEMV G O T  
HIS .t h a t  t r ip  —  BUT 
I  B E TTE R  GO LOOK 
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IM C A S E

o
LIKE TWO EXPRESS TRAIKIS MAKIMG A '‘CORNFIELD
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WHAT DID 1 TH LL 
You ? SCRAM, MOW... 
AMD TA K E THAT 

M U TT WITH

HEY, BOSS...1HE BEAR D ED  
LADY'S D ISA P P EA R ED  ' 

C A M T FIMD HIDE 
Slop H AIR OF h e r  !!

■u

r------------------
S A Y /  

W E G O T 
, TO  G E T

A Bargain By BLOS5ER

i-L3- - C -

; HER BACK 
; BY SHOW

TIM E

Y,

CAM I  HELP  ̂
M IS TE R ?  

POODLES CAM 
FIMD h e r , 

I  B E T?  
HE'S PART 

POLICE  
DOG

X

POLICE L g i v e  h im  a
d o q ^H u h .' V h a m c e , m ister^
HE LOOKS j AMD IF HE 
MORE LIKE {  f in d s  THE 
J U S T  A  BEARDED
BIG, DUMB YDU'l l

HOUND. /  ASHAMED 
You IMSULTED 

POODLES "

c

ALL RIGHT, KID ! WE 
iG O TlO  FIND HER.. 
'SHE'S CUR B IG G E S T 
'ATTRACTOM?

r — /

IF  YO U R
M U TT  LOCATES \
HER, I ' l l  g i v e  j
V O U  TEN PASSES / 
T O  THE SHOW.

.M

5 - '
REC U. S. PAT OFF. NEA SFKVICE. Itic.

OUT OUR W A Y
T ' ■ ■ ~

••H 1J •» ' / I

m s

O H - IT'LL PROBLY BE VER Y 
BEAJTIFUL^AW RIGM T- PEOPLE 
SURE APMIPE BEAUTIFUL 
ROCK GARDENS, B U T THEY 

NEVER THINK OF TH’ S O N S  
MADE HOMELY BY BEAUTIFUL 
GARDENS,' RUINED H A N P S - 
HAMS ON TMER BACKS -  
SAGGY K N E E S -R U N T Y - 

HOLLER C H E S TE D -A N '-

fP

M

'OH, I  W OULDN'T 
WORRY A B O U T 
THAT B E C A U S E  
A L L  TH E  BASEBALL, 
FOOTBALL AND 
BOVING YOU DO 

WILL MAKE YOU 
HANDSOME.'

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I/FMQ2« RV UFA AFRVirF IMO. SA./UY K/VYYLIFPA G E T  (3GAV.
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E G A D , W H A T  A  S T R O K E  (OF 
G O O D  F O R T U N E ,U M E A R TH lN G i 
T H IS  O L D  B O X  C O N T A IN IN G  A  
D E E D  T O  A  V A L U A B L E  P R O P E R T Y

' a n d  a  w i l l  n a m i n g  a l d e r m a n
P A T T L E T O M  A S  B E N E F I C I A P .V -  
U M - M — I 'L L  S A Y  n a u g h t  T O  

™  A N Y O N E , H E -R E  / H A W
m  T H E '  m a d a m  w o u l d

P O U N C E  U P O N  A N Y  
• R EW A R D  I  M IG H T  
G E T  / 1  S H A L L  V I S I T  
T H E  a l d e r m a n  O N  

I, J H E  M O R R O W /

T H E  O L D  
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J. ADAMS BOOTS HOME THREE FIRSTS, SECOND, THIRD IN DAY
Game Flourishes in Utah

OGDEN, Utah. (/P)— Game is 
becoming co numerous on Utah 
ranges the livestock Industry is 
threatened, the state planning board 
reported recently. The number of 
deer in the state increased from 1 1 ,- 
466 In 1920 to 100,000 in 1934, when 
the last census was taken.

The Krupp gun works in Ger
many now is manufacturing false 
teeth of enameled steel.

Stoj> Itch/
Brown's Lotion stops itch insUntly 
Quick, sure relisf froni Ccxeins. 
Tetter. Rmptorm. Itnpetifo. and 
Chijfer and other bites. Prevents 
infection Satisfaction or your 
money back. /'"TItcm '

$0e and Sl.OO C aw^UL/J

Brown’s Lotion 
At Red Cross Pharmacy

LARGEST CROWD 
OF ENTIRE MEET 

W A G ^ $ 1 4 ,2 0 0
Deluge Slows Time In 

The Last Three 
Races

What was probably the largest 
crowd of the meeting so far Wednes
day saw Jockey J. Adams bring in 
three consecutive winners at the 
Midland Downs races.

Adam's wins came in the third, 
fourth and fifth races. In the third 
he was astride Margaret Malone, in 
the fourth led the field with Chlc- 
rcdo and capped off the day by rid
ing Scooter in ahead of the parade 
in the fifth. He had five other 
mounts during the day. finishing

r BIG SPRING’S SWTEET AIR DENTISI

“SWEET AIR ASSURES QUALITY 
DENTISTRY AT LOW PRICES” 

SAYS DR. HARRIS
YOUR MIRROR

may tell a sad story of neglected 
teeth, but still there is hope for 
,yo:i. Come and see us for a free 
and full examination — let me ex
plain the wonderful merits of my 
Sweet Air.

Out with these old teeth! Let 
me duplicate them with others so 
natural that they can hardly be de
tected. I can improve your Health 
as well as your Looks, and our 
prices are reasonable.

With "Sweet Air” 
it Is possible to ex
tract from 1 to 30 

. teeth in 5 minutes, 
practically without 
pain.

Dr. Harris guar
antees his plates, 
bridge and fillings, 
and at Reasonable 
Prices.

Friendly Dentist_______________

EXTRACTION FREE WITH OTHER WORK

Free
Examinations

No
Appointment

Necessary

COME SEE

DR. H A R R I S
219 MAIN ST. 

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE 
WOOLW’ORTH’S

Hours 
8 A. M. to 

6 P. M. Daily 
Except 
Sunday

■ BIG SPRING’S SWEET AIR DENTISTI

(Continued from page i)

Prisoner Sought—
farm at Angola, 60 miles north of 
here.

Lindsly escaped after the slayings. 
Mr. Himes said, and a search by a 
strong posses was started for him 
immediately in the sparsely settled 
hilly counti’y and underbrush sur
rounding the isolated prison reser
vation.

The penitentiary head said Linds
ly was employed as a cook at the 
home of the Himsels, and unexpec-

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS

BATON ROUGE. May 28. (/P) — 
Members of the posse searching 
for Wilfred Lindsly, Louisiana 
convict accused of slaying a pri
son official and his wife, had ap
parently slipped through the lines 
while posing as a guard. Sheriff 
T. H. Martin, West Feliciana par
ish, said that Lindsly apparently 
walked down the highway pre
tending that he was one of the 
posse.

Escape is believed to be the mo
tive for killing captain N. J. Ilimc 
and his wife at Angola penal farm 
last night.

tedly seized a high-powered rifle and 
a pistol belonging to the captain.

He then shot Himsel twice Himes 
said, once in the neck and again 
in the body, but it was impossible 
to tell, pending medical examination 
or cascovery of the bullets, whether 
he shot him with the rifle or the 
pistol.

All fathers and mothers want their children to succeed and as 
long as they can, mothers and fathers the country over sacrifice 
and plan to give their boys and girls every advantage, every op
portunity, for they want them to have a start which they too often 
were denied.

"We want to send Jim to college if we can afford it,”  they 
say. "We plan to give Mary special training in music if we have 
the money when she has finished high school.”

But why should an IF threaten these dreams? A PRAETOR
IAN EDUCATIONAL POLICY can erase that IF and permit 
mothers and fathers to say positively: “MY CHILDREN ARE GO
ING TO COLLEGE.”  The Praetorians’ plans offer a systematic 
way of saving. A little put away each month makes the educa
tion SURE. Investigate the Praetorians' Educational policies for 
children.

The Praetorians
Texas’ Oldest Legal Reserve Life Insurance 

Institution
Praetcrian Building—Dallas, Texas

SEE-PHONE-OR WRITE
J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.

601 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O. Box 908 
Phone 111 Midland, Texas

(Continued from page 1)

Oil News-
No change has been reported in tlie 
No. 1 Kirk since it showed a small 
amount of oil on the pits while 
drilling from 4.181 to 4,187.

Location of the Gaines wildcat is 
in tlie .soutlieast corner of section 
22. block A-21, public school land. 
It is being drilled in unproven terri
tory. the closest test being the R. H. 
Gill No. 1 Crews, a dry hole four and 
a half miles to the southeast.

Wife Sues Over "Wisecrack’’

FIRST RACE:$100. Three year olds. Three furlongs:
Debenture, 108, Glower ...................................................... 5.00 5.30 4.00
Ethel "B ,” 100, Vedder ................................................................ 25.50 10.20
Band Play, 110, Napier .............................................................. 3.10

Time: 35.6. Also ran. Kittle Baker, Bobble Joe. Cabin Camp, Kitlie 
Wells, Little Dude, Ripples, Motoring Miss.

SECOND RACE—$100 claiming. Three year olds, up. Five furlongs:
Participate, 114, Mulkey ......................................   15.20 4.60 4.90
Savoyard, 111, Gaither ............... ..............  3.70 3.00
Princess Cueta, 101, Napier ....  ...........................  4,00

Time: 1:03.6. Also ran. Sunny Son, Frank K, Bud Duncan, Tige “ T,” 
Pad’s Plight, Best Kiss.

THIRD RACE—$100, Three year olds. Five furlongs:
Margaret Malone, 110. Adams ............................................10.50 4.80 3.40
Wonder Run, 115, Hamilton ...........................................  ....... 3.60 3.20
Mild Manners, 105, G aither........  ...........................  9.50

Time: 1:3.8. Al.so ran, Billie Reuben, Sunday Man, Coventry Jane, 
Anelia “ G,” Prince Pad, Flo "X .”

FOURTH RACE—$100 claiming, three year olds, up. Five furlongs:
Chicredo, 104, Adams .............................................   6.60 4.20 3.20
Lady Mayo, 109, Wallis ................................................................ 5.40 4.60
Solo Flight, 110, Wilson ................ ...........................  3.90

Time: 1:3.2. Also ran. Downfall, Tender Heart, Maurice “ D,”  Raffler 
Wee, Carvel Hall.

FIFTH RACE—$100 Claiming. Three year olds, up. Four furlongs:
Scooter, 112, Adams ............................................................. 12.30 4.10 2.70
Okla Queen, 110, Laswell ............................................................  3.20
Grand Sweep, 115, Ricord ..........................................................................

Time: 49.6. Also ran. Buddy Nile, Dark Spot, Stonebrook.
SIXTH RACE—$150 claiming. Three year olds, up. One mile

McGonigle, 115, Gaither ....................................................... 5.60 3.70
Fast Streak, 107. Law .................................................................. 15.50
Holster. 112. Adams ...............................................................................

Time: 1:49.6. Also ran, Bob’s Bit, Omarvitus, Excitation, Southland 
Pal, Scimitar.

SEVENTH RACE—$100 claiming. Three year olds, up. Six furlongs:
Golden Holiday, 103, Law  19.90 9.90 3.50
Wind Hawk, 114, Adams ............................................................  3.50 2.70
Birdie Wrack, 109, Wilson ......................................................................  2.60

Time: 1:19.6, Also ran. Port Andy, Little Lil. Air Zon, Vincent. 
EIGHTH RACE—$100 Claiming. Three year olds, up. Six furlongs:

Dry Chief, 114, Maskrld ....................................................... 13.00 7.80 5.70
Blandris, 109. Wallis  .................................................................. 5.70 3.80
Kieva Girl, 109, Glower ..............................................................................  4.00

Time: 1:20.6. Also ran, Bravos R iver. Sam Pass, Ben Ward.

2.60
3.10

3.20
9.90
3.90

Additional Planes 
Land Here Wed.

Tliree ships, two commercial craft 
and a navy plane, landed at Sloan 
Field Wednesday afternoon.

The commercial ships were: A 
Stinson, with C. D. Green as pilot 
which came from Tulsa, Okla.. and 
is staying here for a couple of days; 
and a Ryan monoplane under pilot 
Boldridge which came from El Paso 
and went on to Abilene en route to 
North Carolina,

Tlie Navy plane was an 0-3-U-1 
in command of Chief Petty Officer 
J. B. George on the way from El 
Paso to Abilene.

asserted threat to Elsmore. Anoth
er would tell the jurors. Judge 
Wright said, that he had heard 
Shaw tell a Mexican who assertedly 
had been ejected from a beer parlor 
operated by Elsmore at Sheffield 
to “go back and cut his (Elsmore’s) 
heart out."

The attorney said that the third 
would say that he had heard Shaw 
say that “ he (Elsmore) is the mean
est man in Pecos county and Is a 
little foreigner." and that Shaw had 
a bad reputation, was a dangerous 
man." The defendant Elsmore. a 
small man, about 5 feet one inch 
tall, is held in jail without bond but 
a writ of habeaus corpus will seek 
his release, his attorney said.

The case of Wilbur Garton, charg 
ed with the death of a woman and 
a child whose bodies were found In 
the Pecos river and whose bodies 
are buried here, was continued also 
He is on bond to the July term on 
the applicatioil of the state.

T oday' s M arkets
Courtesy H, O. Bedford & Co. 
320 P et Bldg. Tel. 408

Armour & Co.................. .........  4 7-8
Allis Chalmers .............. ........  45
American Tel. Tel ...... 165
Anaconda Copper ....... 33 1-4
American P. & L........... 11 3-8
Atlantic ....................... 27 1-4
AubuiJIT ....................... 30 1-4
A. T. & S. F.................. 71 1-4
Bendix 28
Bethiehem Steel ....... 51 3-4
Cities Service ............... 4 3-8
Chrysler ....................... 96 3-4
Comm. Solvent ........... 16 7-8
Consolidated Edison . 32 1-8
Continental Oil ........... 29 1-4
Consolidate Oil ........... .......... 117-8
Douglas ...................... 57.5-8
Elec. Bond, Share ....... 19 5-8
P'reeport-Tex ................ 30
General Elec................... 371-8
General Motdrs ........ 61 5-8
Goodyear ....................... 25 1-8
Humble ....................... 58
Hudson ........................... 14 1-8
Int. Harvester ................ 85 3-4
Int. Telephone ........... 13 3-4
Kennicott Copper ........ 37 3-8
Loews .............................. 47
Montgomery Ward ........ ........  43 1-4
National Dairy ............ ...... 23 5-8

National Distillery ..............  28 5-8
N, American Co.......................  26 7-8
New York Central ..............  35 1-2
Ohio Oil ...................................  12 3-4
Packard .....................................  10 3-8
Pennsylvania R. R ..................  30 3-4
Phillips ..............................   40 1-4
llure ......................................... 17 1-2
Radio ........................................ 10 7-8
Remington Rand ..................  20 3-8
Sears-Roebuck ........................ 72 1-4
Shell ................  17 1-8
Socony-Vacuum ....................  12 5-8
Southern Pac. R. R ...............  33 1-4
Standard Brands 15 1-4
Standard of Calif...................  36 f-8
Standard of N. J ......................  58 7-8
Studebaker ...............................  11 1-8
Texas Company ...................... 32 7-8
Tidewater ......... 15 1-8
T. P. Coal and Oil ..............  9 7-8
T. & P. Land Trust ..............  10
United Air Craft ..................  24 1-8
United Corp 6 1-4
U. S. Rubber .. 29 1-2
U. S. Steel ..... 59 3-4
Warner Bros. .. 9 5-8
Western Union ...................... 79 1-4
Westinghouse .. 116 1-8
Total Sales .............................  760,000

Close Prev. 
NY Cotton July 11.51 11.49
Cotton Oct. 10.50 10.45
Chis Wheat July 84 1-8 83 5-8
Wheat Sept. 84 83 1-2

Exhibit tc Show 
Farm Food Works

SAN JOSE. Cal. (U.R)—Mrs. Lina 
Lorene Nelson has asked divorce 
on the grounds that her husband 
referred to “ his broken-down old 
auto and his broken-down -old wife" 
in the same tone of voice and val-' 
ue. j

second astride Wind Hawk in the 
sixth, 3rd on Holster in the seventh, 
and bringing up the field on Motor
ing Miss In the first. Frank K in 
the second and Ben Ward in the 
eighth.

The daily double, won by four 
backers of Participate and Margar
et Malone, paid off the nifty sum 
of $173.40.

The track was lightening fast at 
the opening races and several ex
isting track records were threatened 
but a terrific downpour shortly after 
the fifth race left the oval a quag
mire and made the going difficult 
for horses in the last three con
tests.

The Pecos Rodeo Purse, feature 
of the day, sixth race, was won by 
McGonigle, odds-on favorite in the 
driving rain. The 10-year old geld
ing of the Ramsey stable stood calm 
at the barrier despite the actions of 
Scimitar, placed next to him, who 
several times broke the barrier, and 
when the race started McGonigle 
broke with the field and ran second 
for tlie first three-quarters before 
taking the lead. After once taking 
over first place he maintained the 
lead until the end, finishing a length 
ahead of Past Streak, early pace set
ter, who barely nosed out Holster.

The mutuel windows had the big
gest day of the meet, $14,200 passing 
through them.
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I  Follow the march
I  of Modern Times.
■ Drop in now for
B the N EW  perman-
I  ent. It is machine-
1  less and absolutely
I  the hit of the sea-
i  son. Lovely,, nat-
1 ural a p p e a r  ing
S curls. In fact a con-
m Vertible that canLie
I converted into the
■ personality coiffure for the evening and the 
i  sleek tailored effect for the afternoon races. I

Our Beauty Shop
Phone 822-306 North Main

Llano Beauty Shop
Phone 273— Ground Floor— Llano Hotel Bldg.

Petroleum Beauty Shop
Phone 970— Ground Floor— Petroleum Bldg. 

E. A. Boch, Proprietor

DALLAS, Texas.—Eilort-s of Tex
as larm and ranch families to in
sure an abundance of food of great 
variety and liigh quality for the 
family table at the end of the first 
century of the state’s independence 
will be shown In one of the main 
agricultural exhibits at the Centen
nial exposition in Dallas this sum
mer.

The exhibit will feature the quan
tity of canned and cured |)roducr., 
necessary to meet the nutritional 
needs of all members of a typical 
family. Material lOr Uie exhibit is 
being collected and arranged by rep
resentatives of the Texas A. & M. 
college extension service, it will fea- 

I ture products collected from the 
I storage houses of approximately 75.- 
000 Texas farm homes.

I Included in the exhibit will be 
I tomato juice from the Jacksonville 
I .section, citrus marmalade from the 
' Rio Grande Valley, cured beef and 
pork products from the Lubbock 
area, canned rhubarb, asparagus and 
cherries from the high plains a- 
ronnd Amarillo, onions from the 
Winter Garden section, sweet pota
toes from deep ea.st Texa.s. straw
berries and fig pre.serves from the 
coast country. Dallas county will 
supply pickles and relishe.s and 
there will be peaches, pears, grapes 
and berries; ap'icots. plums and 
cherries, carrots, pumpkins an sweet 
potatoes, lima beans, English peas, 
greens, squash and okra—all from 
central and east and west Texas. 
There also will be canned sausage, 
pork tenderloin, chicken, and mince 
meat and country cured hams and 
bacons.

Needs of a typical family, as will 
be shown in the exhibit, require the 
production from 2422 row feet of 
vegetables In the garden of 4,785 
feet of vegetables in the field, from 
one acre of fruit trees, from two 
dairy cows, one beef animal, two 
hogs, 50 laying hens, and necessary 
feed crop acreage.

INSURANCE MAN HERE

MURDER TRIALS I P « i4 i< z i 
AREDELAYEDIN !
STOCKTON COURT

Continuances Given  
Tommy Elsmore, 
Wilbur Garton

FORT STOCKTON. May 28.—Two 
i.'ontinuances werp granted in 112th 
district court Wcxlncsday on murder 
indictments which were scheduled 
for the current term.

Judge W. A. Wright, attorney for 
Tommy Elsmore. charged with the 
fata) shooting of Bynum Shaw in 
Sheffield, indicated a plea of self 
defense in the arguments for the 
postponing of the trial. He said 
three defense witnesses could n o t ' 
be at the trial.
The attorney said one would test!-! 

f.v that the late Mr. Shaw had told ' 
him that he was to kill Elsmore | 
and that he had communicated the!

ettou^f
You are only partly insured un
less you carry Personal Accident 
Insurance. Tlien you are pre
pared for the things lliat may 
happen to you.

M INS L  CRANE
f^^CO N PLETE  INSURANtE 
^  SE R V IC E  
K  • B O N D S  •

TELEPHONE 1 4  
^  III W.WALl ST.’MIDiailD.m

NOTICE
SATURDAY, MAY 30

IS MEMORIAL DAY AND WILL BE 
OBSERVED AS A

LEGAL HOLIDAY
BY BOTH MIDLAND BANKS

Flcase bear this in mind and transact sufficient banking 
I'riday to carry you imtil Monday.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
THE MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

■> —

Bill Nettle, Fredericksburg life in
surance man, is here on business 
with Roy McKee.

COME EARLY FOR CHOICE SEATS!
Yucca LAST

DAY

b u lIa Y
■nexr Time ^  me Love’i
wHi, 1*010 STEWART

R.y MILLAND 
^  « DKIVIDSU PICTDIC

K I T Z TODAY
ONLY

HE KO’S 
CUPID _
and a c u n
C O U E E N l

Added 
2 Reel 

Comedy 
“ Treasure 

<r> Chest”

PHIL
EVALYH K N fP P  
WALTER C. KELLY

* T H H L IC  n C TU tI

Plus
HEADLINER CARTOON 

SPORT THRILLS

FRI. and SAT.

DAREDEVIL PILOTS
loomini 

th ru

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BOB STEELE
—in—

“ KID RANGER”
—Also—

TOM MIX in
“ THE MIRACLE RIDER”

FRI. 29 
SAT. 30

A COMPLETE FOOD STORE
At Piggly Wiggly you find all the things you need for your table in 
profuse variety . . . fresh fruits and vegetables, in and out of season 
. . . choice meats of all kinds . . . “everything under the sun” as far as 
groceries are concerned. Better still, you find them all at fair, honest 
prices. Come in. Shop at your leisure— or if you are in a hurry, as 
quickly as you wish. You’ll like our complete food store, each depart
ment a “ little store” in itself.

Special 
Prices For 
Cash Only

No. 2 Can Standard

TOMATOES 22c
Any Brand 4 lbs. 8 lbs.

C O M P O U N D  47c 89^
No. 2 Can Fancy

TOMATOES 25c
Large Stalk

C E L E R Y.....10c
Beechnut Tomato

CATSUP k"f,: 17c
ORANGES or 3 doz.

'(0 ^ ^  APPLES. . .  25<
1 lb. Cello Bag

MARSHMALLOWS 14<
Skinner’s

QUICK ADE for 1 0 c
15c Pkgs. Fig Bars or Vanilla

WAFERS^ for 2 5 (

FLOUR
ENGLISH

PEAS, LB.
Maxwell 
House— COFFEE, 3 L B S ..... 79c

Large

WHITE KING: . . .  30c 
LARGE LUX. . .  ■ 23c
Crystal White

SOAP, 10 F O R -.-4 2 c
FREE18x36-inch 

BATH TOWEL

RHUBARB
POUND

B R O O M S 4 8 c
Bee. Brand

FLYSPRAYL. 16c

1 Ib. Bunch

A SPA R A G U S..lie

SHAVING SOAP, 3 FOR . . . 10c Large Size Doz.

LIMES. .  10c
HAND LOTION .36c

S U N B R I T E . . . . .  9c HALITOSINE L..*. 26c s„.i,13^
Fresh Pork

SAUSAGE, POUND 15c
Sliced

BACON; 1 LB. PKG. 27c
Fresh Pig

LIVER POUND 15c
Kraft’s- Elkhorn ..

CHEESE l b . l^ c
Sliced

CURED h a m ; POUND 28c Government Stamped 
Beef

Choice Seven

BEEF ROAST; POUND l b . 15c


